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Aluminum
Collection
Is Arranged
Organization Is Completed

For Conducting Drive

In Raritan Township

FIREMEN AND SCOUTS

TO AID IN CANVASS

Local Trucks, Employes

Also To Aid; Mrs. Tay-

lor Is In Charge

KARITAN TOWNSHIP— Com-
pletion of plans to turn the Town-
ship's used aluminum coffee pots
and frying pans into airplane parts
and other needed items in the ma-
tional defense program WHS an_
nounced yesterday by Mrs. Wight
Taylor, of Oak Hills, chairman of
the local collection committee.

The drive will open tomorrow
and will be conducted on three col-
lection days, with volunteers from
many organizations expected to
assist in a house-to-house canvass.

Residents in the various sections
of the Township will assist Mrs.
Taylor as sub-chairmen and mem-
bers of the .sub-committees will aid
in conducting the drive.

Fire commissioners and mem-
bers of the five volunteer fire de-
partments have been asked to as-
sist ami each firehousc will serve
as a collection center for each fire
district.

Municipal employes and trucks
will be pressed into service to col-
lect the aluminum and members of
local Hoy and Girl Scout troops,
woman's clubs, parent-teacher as-
sociations, safety squads and oth-
er civic and fraternal organiza-
tions have been invited to cooper-
ate.

To On en Tomorrow
The canvass will start tomorrow.

If no otic is at home or no alum-
inum is left on the porch, a slip
will be placed under the door ad-
vising the resident of the drive and
asking for cooperation on the
second collection day, set for Tues-
day, July 29. The third and final
date has been set tentatively for
Friday, August 1.

In case no one visits a home on
the first collection date, residents
are asked to notify police head-
quarters by telephone if they have
aluminum.

Commenting on the drive, May-
or Walter C. Christensen said:
'Aluminum is most vital to the de-
fense industries of our nation.
Residents of the Township should
relinquish old and unused alumin-
um utensils as a patriotic duty."

The local drive is in coopera-
tion with the national campaign
which is bcii.g held all this week.

Tax Receipts In Raritan Township
Aggregate $64,251 During Month
Collector Kirkpatrick Files Report With Board Of

Commissioners Tuesday; $32,145 In Current Levy

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A total of $64,251.97 was
collected during June in various tax assessments and other
revenue, Tax Collector James Kirkpatrick reported to the
Township Commission Tuesday night. Of the total, $32,-
345..38 was for current,taxes.

The report showed $6,730.31 collected in back taxes for
last year; $3,716.68 for 1939; 51,-
0(32.76 for 1938;
11)37; $527.40 for
for 1935; $353.92
$209.98 for 1933.

Other collections were listed as
follows: tax title liens, §4,707.74;
tax search fees, $35; franchise
taxes, $12,545.80; second class
railroad taxes, $34.76; five per

§686.41 for
1936; $458.19
for 1934, and

cent bus revenue, $262.07, and in-
terest on taxes, $1,348.74.

Assessment collections amount-
ed to $1,467.35 and interest on the
assessments totaled $121.36.

Delegation Is Chosen
For County Convention
Legion Auxiliary To Be

Represented At Session
To Be Held August 2

FORDS—At a regular meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hanscn Post No. 163, American
Legion, final plans were formulated
to attend the annual county con-
vention at Dunellen Saturday,
August 2, at 1 P. M.

Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs, Paul
Chovan, Mis. Arnold Christensen,
Mrs. John Flaherty, Mrs. Bart Di-
Matteo, Miss Julia Dani and Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine will attend,
the latter as a dclcgate-at-largo.

Attending the monthly meeting
of the Middlesex County Execu-
tive Board, held in the post rooms
of the South Amboy Legion, were
Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Christensen, Mrs.
Chovan and Mrs. Sunshine.

The Juniors held a successful
hot-dog roast recently at the
Forc|s Park.

Announcement was made that
the Junior Auxiliary will hold its
installation ceremonies August 2
at the home of the advisor, Mrs.
Chovan, Fairfield Avenue. Mrs.
Kathryn Coakley, county presi-
dent, and Mrs. Ruth Douglass,
county junior advisor, have been
the senior unit.

Mrs. Carl Hansen and Mrs.
Fred Christensen will audit the
books of the treasurer, July
31, the end of the fiscal year.

Miss Kathryn Egan was an-
nounced the winner of the mis-
cellaneous club for this week. The
dark horse prize was awarded Mrs.
George Sharick. The next regu-
lar meeting: of the unit will be
held on August 12.

Building, $55,995 Value,
Okayed In June In Raritan

l\.£lFlt £111

MAYOR, 3 G.O.P. COMMITTEEMEN
ANNOUNCE RE-ELECTION BIDS

Dr. Partch, Chairman, Sits

With Group Monday To

Discuss Program

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Es-
timated costs of construction in
the township during June
amounted to $55,995, accord-
ing to the monthly report of
Building Inspector George H.
Thompson.

The report submitted to the
Township Commission Tuesday
night listed twenty-two permits
and $85 collected in. building
fees.

The permits issued were for
ten single-story dwellings, one
two-story home, four alterations
and additions, two garages, two
tourist cabins, a poultry house,
w a r e h o u s e , manufacturing
building and demolition.

Aluminum Collection
Slated Here Tomorrow
Housewives Asked To Give

Discarded Utensils For
Defense Materials

GRANDJEAN ASSIGNED

AUXILIARY COPS' HEAD

Lester Russell To Supervise

Health And First Aid

Committee

Church Fund Is Aided
At Bonhamtown Party
Catholic Hungarian Day Is

Observed By St. Mar-
garet-St. Mary Parish

BONHAMTOWN—Several hun-
dred persons attended the Catholic
Hungarian Day celebration Sunday
at St. Margaret-Mary church. Pro-
feeds of the annual event will be
added to the church fund.

Joseph Nagy and his White
.Jacket orchestra played American,
[Hungarian and Polish music for
| dancing.

The committee in charge includ-
led the church trustees, Louis

raska, Joseph Bodnar, Stephen
'etcrcsak, Stanley Gawirnok, Jo-

seph Toth, Michael Haszinecz,
John Stumpf, Ferdinand Kish and
Toseph Nemeth.

Members of the Altar Society
issisted with the preparation and
serving of refreshments. Included
m the committee were Mrs. Mich-
lel Haszinecz, Mrs. Ferdinand
(Cish, Mrs. Stephen Petercsak and
Mrs. Stephen Deri.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
FORDS—Mrs. Mary Demesh of

|S5 Douglas Street this week an-
'nounced the engagement of her
I daughter, Ethel, to George Kampo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kampo
of Goodwin Street, Perth Amboy.
N'o date has been j-et for the wed-

Picnic On August 24
For Schaffrick Club
Annual Outing Being Ar-

ranged By Committee;
Kaminsky Chairman

FORDS—The James J. Schaf-
frick Association will conduct its j
annual picnic Sunday, August 24, J
at Varady's Grove, upper Ford j
Avenue. !

Frank Kaminsky is chairman, ,
Assisted by George McCabe, John j
Deak, Alfred Kuchner, John Orosz, \
Joseph Matusii and Committeeman
James J. Schaffrick. j

The committee will present a !

varied program including games
and dancing-

23 Piscatawaytown Scouts
Spending Week At Camp

j PISCATAWAYTOWN—Twenty-
three members of Boy Scout Troop
12 are spending the week camping
at Camp Sakawawin in Blairs-
tow m

Those in camp are Roy Hellman,
John Weissenburger.Kenneth Mac-
Manis, Stuart Guyer, Arthur Nich-
olson, Walter Masdeo. Charles
Bingert, Robert Murphy, Frederick
Meyer, Frank Rice. Richard Ship-
man, Harry Matthews, Herbert
Christian, Norman Graff, John
O'Connor, Robert Grandjean, Wen-
dell Slavick, George Berrue, Rob-
ert Guyas, Arnold Rose, Robert
Doolittle, Jack Mtixey and Peter
Co rso.

Robert Voorhees. who is water-
front councillor for the season, has
been at the camp for two weeks.

•F O R D S — All aluminum
coffee pots, frying pans, tea ket-
tles and other utensils of alumin-
um which will be collected in the
Township tomorrow, the second
collection date here, will be trans-
lated into parts for shell fuses, for
bombs, for battleships, for tanks,
it was announced here today by
Mayor August F. Greiner, chair-
man of the Local Defense Council.

Commenting on the second drive
Mayor Greiner said:

"Out of the basements, the at-
tics, the shelves of this Township
will come hundreds of pounds of
aluminum ware. We do not want
aluminum that you will have to
replace by new purchases, but we
want all you can spare. I am con-
fident that Woodbridge Township
will have a record that will match
that of any town of similar popula-
tion in the country."

At the first drive held July 12,
a small truck-load was collected.
Four Township-owned trucks tour-
ed the entire municipality but in
most cases housewives were not
prepared to contribute while oth-
ers were out of town. As a result,
Leon E. McElroy, secretary of the
council, received many phone calls
which prompted him to set a sec-
ond collection date.

Collection Schedule
Mr. McElroy has announced the

schedule for tomorrow as follows:
Two trucks will operate in Fords,

(Continued on Pa<ic 3)

Raritan Township Favors
Appropriation For Relief

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Board of Commissioners Tues-
day night created an emergency
appropriation of ?5,000 for re-
lief, due to the inadequate
amount set aside for that de-
partment in the 1941 budget.
The measure was approved by
resolution.

According to the resolution,
a copy of which will 'be for-
warded to Walter R. Darby, lo-
cal government commissioner,
the amount is within the three
per cent of the year's operating
expenses allowed for such emer-
gency appropriations.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Dr.
Clarence E. Partch, chairman of
the Local Defense Council, a t .a
meeting of the group Monday
night in the municipal building,
named committee chairmen to for-
mulate operation plans for the
council.

Each committee chairman will
start organization of the work of
his particular committee, accord-
ing to the general outline set up
by'the State Defense Council.

Heading the committee for for-
mation of the police reserve is
Police Chief Charles Grandjean.
Fire Chief Ezra Grant of Raritan
Engine Company No. 1, Piscat-
awaytown, was appointed to direct
the organization of a fire reserve.

Member of the two reserve
groups will be selected and plans
will be considered for the organi-
zation of the reserves into effec-
tive groups.

The health and first aid commit-
tee is headed by Lester Russell,
Red Cross instructor and organizer
of many first aid and safety squad
groups in this section of the
county.

Committee Cha-rmen
Other committee chairmen nam-

ed are publicity, Alfred C. Urffer;
municipal vulnerability, Rem.se n
Hansmann; home registration of-
fice, Ezra Grant; nurses, Mrs. Rus-
sell Millemsn; public school de-
fense committee, A. Leonard Mur-
phy; consumer interest, Dr. Partch;
defense of British Homes, Joseph
Brocard Jr.. and aluminum drive,
Mrs. Wight Taylor.

The next regular'meeting of the
Council will be held Monday eve-
ning, August 18, in the township
hall, when committee chairmen will
report on plans for the organiza-
tion of their work.

Mrs, Pisciotta Named
Democratic Club Head
Elected By Women's Group

At Annual Session On
Friday Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs.
Jack Pisciotta was elected presi-
dent of the Women's Democratic
Club at the annual election of
officers Friday night in the Player
Avenue club rooms.

Other officers named were: Mrs.
William Peters, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Mamie Conover, sec-
ond vice president; Miss Edith En-
gel,1 secretary, and Mrs. Ernest
Church, treasurer.

Mrs. Anthony Istvan, president
for the last two years, conducted
the session and will install the new
officers at the next regular meet-
ing, August 1.

Mrs. Matthew Miller, general
chairman of the group's sixth an-
niversary dinner to be held Aug-
ust 27, announced the following
members of her committee: Mrs.
Pisciotta, Mrs. Istvan. Mrs. Helen
Kovach, Mrs. Helen Gyamati, Mrs.
Rose Toth and Mrs. Church.

Our Lady Of Peace Church, Fords
To Have Carnival July 31-Aug. 3
Rev. Joseph Ketter, Pastor, Is In Charge Of Arrange-

ments Which Are Rapidly Wearing Completion

FORDS—Committees are busily engaged in complet-
ing arrangements for the annual bazaar and carnival of
Our Lady of Peace church to take place on the church
grounds four nights, opening July 31 and closing the night
of August 3.

Rev. Joseph Ketter, church pastor, is serving as gen-
eral chairman. He is being assisted
by a large committee representing
the various societies of the church.

Many merchandise booths,
games of all types and dancing
will feature the four-night festival.
Refreshments will also be avail-
able.

.Rev. Ketter last night announc-
ed that only high class merchan-
dise will be offered by the booths.

Several novelty games will be
conducted and other unique fea-
tures presented nightly.

The affair is being sponsored by
the united societies of the church.

Murderer Of 2 Given
Release From Prison
Slayer Of Sisters Is Free

After Serving 20 Years
Of Sentence For Life

Integrating Of Draft
Registrants Is Started
Local Board Begins Task

Of Inserting New Pros-
pects In Old List

WOODBRIDGE — The person-
nel of Draft Board No. 3 is at
work arranging: order numbers for
the second ibatch of prospective
dnaftees "who registered on July 1.
The order numbers will be posted ;
at the draft board headquarters \
at the fia-ehouse during the latter
part of next week.

Eugene Bird, secretary of the
Board, said yesterday that the sec-
ond group of registrants will be
sandwiched between the numbers
of the first group—with a new
number placed between every
thirteenth name remaining in the
first list.

As the first number drawn in Special Officers' Pistol Club is
Washington was S-19G and the-sponsoring the organization of a
total of 21-ycar-olds registering (woman's pistol unit in the town-

BONHAMTOWX—Michael Ma-
zerkowich, 48, of this [place, was
ordered paroled from prison Friday
by the New Jersey Court of Par-
dons.

The local man has been in prison
since October 1920 when he was
sentenced to life imprisonment. He
was found guilty of murdering two
sisters.

The two girls were sitting in an
automobile in Raritan Township
when a bullet from a rifle shot by
Mazerkowich killed both of them.

The Bonhamtown man was
among 48 ordered released by the
court.. Fourteen of those paroled
had been convicted of murder. The
court had considered 397 clemency
applications.

Pistol Club For Women
Now Being Organized
Special Officers' Club Is
Sponsoring Unit; County

Residents Are Eligible
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

here was 195, the first number con-
sidered here was S-98 which had
been given to John Onucki, of
Iselin. His order number in
Woodbridge will be S-1303 and if

ship. Any woman in the county
is eligible to join.

Frank Eganey, a member of the
men's group, reported that the new
unit already has twelve members.

he fulfills requirements he will be:Those desiring membership are re-
thc first of the second group to go I quested to contact Mr. Eganey at
to camp. | the water department in the mu-

ll i\ Bird also stated that the ! nicipal building.
next quota for August 5 has been L The unit will be coached by the
eet at 16 but ho doubted if that S men's club. Later on matches with
many would go at that time be-
cause the majority of those already
examined have asked for defer-
ments or have appealed to the ap-
peal board.

14 Fords Women Sewing
Garments For War Victims

FORDS — Fourteen women of
this areea are busily engaged in
the British War Relief sewing proj-
ect, Mrs'. E. T. Greene, chairman,
yesterday announced.

The women, at present working
on baby garments, include Mrs.
Nick Elko, Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mrs.
Edward Miljes, Mrs. Ellen Chris-
tiansen, Mrs. William Nelson, Mrs.
Fred Deik Jr., Mrs. Louisa Han-
son, Mrs. Joseph Elko, Mrs. Frank
Christiansen, Mrs. William Men-
weg, Mrs. M. Pfeiffer and Mrs. Sid-
ney Dell.

other feminine pistol teams in the
state will be arranged.

Vacationists Cause Delay
Of Tax Sale Until Sept. 30

WOODBRIDGE — Tax Col-
lector Michael J. Trainer an-
nounced today that due to the
fact a large number of property
owners are out of town on va-
cation, the proposed tax sale
will be postponed from Septem-
ber 2 to September 30.

The sale will include all prop-
erties on which taxes are delin-
quent for 1940 and prior years.
The postponement was decided
upon Mr. Trainer said, to give
delinquent taxpayers a fair
chance to make arrangements to
pay their taxes before the prop-
erties are advertised.

Woodbridge, Raritan Township Join In Seeking Permission From State
So Latter Can Send High School Pupils Here And Save $10,000 Yearly
WOODBRIDGE—A ruling will

be issued within the next week on
the appeal of the Raritan Township
Board of Education to have Wood-
bridge High. School designated as
a receiving disti'ict high school for
Raritan Township pupils. A hear-
ing was held yesterday before As-
sistant State Commissioner of Edu-
cation Ernest A. Harding in the
courthouse in New Brunswick. Af-
ter hearing the evidence he re-
served decision.

The move has been opposed by
New Brunswick, Metuchen and

Perth Amboy which heretofore
have been the receiving districts.
Representatives of the boards of
these municipalities testified that-.
their main object was that the tu-
ition has already been anticipated
in the budgets for the 1941-1942
school year. Both Metuchen and
New Brunswick have built addi-
tions to their high schools in an-
ticipation of the enrollment of the
tuition pupils.

Raritan Township school board
members testified that they would
save at least S10,000 each year in
tuition- payments and eventually
the saving would be in the neigh-
borhood of ?25,000 to $30,000.

Efficiency Here Noted
Roy E. Anderson, district clerk

of the Woodbridge Board, Arthur
C. Ferry, principal of Woodbridge
High School, and Victor C. Xicklas,
supervising; principal of schools,
represented the Woodbridge Town-
ship board. The latter took the
stand and testified to the efficiency
of the Woodbridge school system.
He pointed out that Woodbridge
High School is not only on the ap-
proved list of the State Board of
Education but on the approved list
of the Middle Atlantic Scholastic
Conference as well.

The plan, as devised by Raritan
Township, would have been placed

jin effect gradually, with each
J sophomore class making the change
jto Woodbridge. Pupils now in the
(other schools would be allowed to
continue their education in those
institutions. All Raritan Township
pupils would be removed from the
Xew Brunswick and Perth Amboy
schools at the end of three years.

Before the hearing was conclud-
ed Superintendent of Raritan
Township Schools Talbot testified
that he had spent some time in
Woodbridge investigating the mer-
its of the school system and could
only report favorably on the edu-
cational facilities and teaching
staff.

Warning!
Chain - Letter Defense

Promotion Illegal,
Seyler Warns

Greiner Again Heads Tick-

et Of Spencer, Schaf-

frick And Rankin

F O R D S — Edward Sey-
ler, postmaster, warned today
that the use of the mails for
"chain schemes? soliciting de-
fense savings stamps is a viola-
tion of the postal fraud and lot-
tery statutes. He issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"The mails in all parts of the
country are being flooded at the
present time with letters relat-
ing to so-called endless chain
schemes soliciting defense saving
stamps- Patrons of the various
[post offices depositing in the
mails matter relating to schemes
of this nature should be warned
that the sending of such mail
through the mails is a violation
of the postal, fraud and lottery
statutes. Notices are served
upon persons participating in
such schemes whose names come
to the attention of the Post Of-
fice Department requiring them
to Show cause why fraud orders
should not be issued against
'them. Such orders forbid the
delivery of any mail to the per-
sons named therein."

Boat Club Delegation
To Visit M e d Bank
To Attend Session Of U. S.

Power Squadron Slated
Tomorrow And Sunday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Twen-

ty-five members and guests of the
Raritan River Boat Clu-b will at-
tend sessions of the United States
Power Squadron at the Molly
Pitcher Hotel in Red Bank tomor-
row and Sunday.

Commodore John Gernert named
Dr. T. R. Richter of Milltown to
head the local delegation. Mem-
bers will travel in their own boats,
meeting at noon tomorrow in
Sandy Hook Bay off Port Mon-
mouth". From there, they will
travel up the Shrewsbury River to
the hotel anchorage.

Members of the delegation will
attend formal programs of the
meeting, a dinner-dance in the eve-
ning and enjoy water .sports. On
Sunday, a similar program will be
held with exception of the dinner-
dance.

TARTY IS UNANIMOUS'

ON SLATE, SAYS WIGHT,

Sees Achievements Of Ad-
ministration Assuring

Success At Polls

Safety Council Seeks
$2,000 For Ambulance
Drive To Be Conducted In
Raritan To Obtain Neces-

sary Funds
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Raritan Township Safety Council,
at a special meeting last night at
Highland Grove, launched prelim-
inary steps to raise $2,000 towards
the purchase of a used ambulance
to replace the one now in operation
at the Menlo Park firehousc.

A special committee reported on
used vehicles inspected recently.
Thomas Swales Jr., president, con-
ducted the session.

Arrangements for the drive for
funds will be made by the execu-

tive committee which represent?
'every section of the township. The
Igroup includes George Graft',
Leonard Wait, Louis Mendell,
Charles Grandjean, Henry Kocr-

;ber, Mrs. Alfred Schnebbe, Mrs. J.
, Yorick, Brace Eggert, Joseph
jMerker and Louis Xagy.

Fischer Birthday Marked
By Fete Tuesday In Fords

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Harold
'Fischer of 57 Fifth Street, enter-
tained a group of friends at their
home Tuesday night in observance
of My. Fischer's birthday'.

Guests present included: Mr.
and Mrs. George Kentos and

.daughter, Rita, Miss Mabel Dud-
:ling of Metuchen, Miss Mary
Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fisch-
er, Mrs. John Florence, Miss Marge
Mandy, Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt

' rnd children, Xancy Jane, Ray-
mond, and Harold; Anton Lund.
Elmer Fischer, John Fischer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fischer ami
son, Philip, of Fords.

W O O D U R I I) G K—James
S. Wight, Republican Municipal
Chairman, last night announced
the following slate of candidates
for Township otliees in the Novem-
ber election:

Mayor
August F. Greiner

First Ward Commillccmnn
Frederick A. Spencer

Second Ward Committeeman
James Sclmffrick

Third Ward Committeeman
Herbert B. Rankin

All are members of the Town-
ship Committee at present, Mayor
Greiner and Mr. Spencer serving
their fourth terms, Mr. Scha(Trick
his third, and Mr. Rankin, his sec-
ond. Mr, Wight's announcement
was the first intimation that the
Republican ticket, successful for
so long, would remain intact this
year. There had been some fear
within the iKivty that Mayor Grein-
er, recently elected President of
the State Elks' Association mid
named by Governor Edison to the
State Board of Enrbalmers and
Funeral Directors, would find tho
demands upon him too great to
permit continuance in local ollice.

Cites 'Advance*'

"The private afTair.s of all four
men have become increasingly ex-
acting," said Mr. Wight, "but be-
cause such tremendous advances—
one of them being the income from
an additional $1,500,000 of rata-
bles in recent years have boon
made in restoring the Township to
its rightful place among the fore-
most municipalities in the State,
they have all acceded to the de-
mands that they continue the pro-
gram which they inaugurated and
which they can carry to full frui-
tion.

"The Republican party in Wood-
bridge- is unanimous for thin .slate.
The organization in the different
wards have met and there has not
been a single dissenting voice

! raised in favor of any other can-
didate. The administration has
made a record of which every
thinking citizen can be proud. Its
continuance is a foregone conclu-
sion."

Nominating petitions Tor the
four will be filed before August 7,
the final date upon which they can
be received by Town Clerk B. Jo-
seph Dunigan and so far as can be
learned all will be unopposed in
the primary on September 17.

The only apparently certain
Democratic candidate will be Owen
S. Dunigan in the First Ward.
Rivalry has developed in the other
wards and leaders have thus far
announced no agreement on the
party favorites. No names have
been advanced for the Mayoralty.

Can't Dodge 'Em AH

Motorist Avoids Boys On
Bikes, But Not Pole

WOODBRIDGE — In order to
avoid hitting two boys on bicycles,
Raymond Frazee, 18, of Grove
Avenue, Oak Tree, who was driv-
ing his car south on Middlesex
Avenue, Iselin, Monday, swerved
to the right and crashed into a
Public Service pole, badly damag-
ing his car. Fra/.ee's 12-year-old
brother, Matthew, who was riding
with him, received a cut on the
head.

Church Unit Will Sponsor
Cake Sale Today From 2-5

FORDS—The Ladies' Aid Soci-
ety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
church, Fourth Street, will spon-
sor a cake sale this afternoon from
2 to 5 o'clock in the church hall.

Homemade cake, pie and bread
will be available. The committee
in charge consists of Mrs. John
Rennie, Mrs. Harold MartinseM

[and Mrs. J. Henry.
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News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

Among the unsung heroes and h ed in "Brighton Rock," following
heroines of Hollywood, one surely ] completion of _ their current film,
should include the stunt men and
women who risk their lives, often-
times, performing difficult stunts,
for which they get no credit and
little pay . . .

Ladies in
The funny-looking little pooch

i erywhere these days is the nearest
approach to Toto, which appeared

Iwith her in "The Wizard of Oz,"
Trances Farmer, who only a few ; J m ] y c o u I d fin<J S h e offel.ec] Carl

years hack was an usher in a Seat- jsp ; t Z t t | , e owner of Toto $400 for
tie movie theatre, is hack in Holly- j h i m ( ),ut Spitz refused to sell . . .
wood after doing a stint on Broad-
way. The beautiful young actress
is at present co-starring with the
"j^reat" John Barrymore . . .

Because she has not yt-t fully
recovered from her recent illness,
Bette Davis keeps a trained nurse
on the set with her while .she ap-
pears in "The Little Foxes." Her
next picture, which is to bc-gin im-

Keasbey

iof

mediately after she finishes her
current picture, will be made at the
Warners' studio, and because of a
clause in her contract, during- her
twelve-weeks' vacation period. ItV j las Street, witnessed the Brooklyn-

Mr, and Mrs. Michael Kertesz
Douglas Street entertained

from Passaic and Newark
Sunday. *

—-Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Silagyi of
Douglas Street spent a week visit-
ing in Cleveland, Ohio.

—'John Deak of Fords, Peter
Hodan and son, Richard, of

title is "The Cay Sisters" . . .
Gets Slim

Patricia Morison improved her
looks and her chances for success
when she recently shed seventeen
pounds. What's the secret, Pat? . .

Johnny Weismuller has played

j
(St. Louis baseball game in Brook-
Jlyn.

—Miss M. Estok of Fords and
Miss Margaret Het-edus of Crow's
Mill Road spent a day in Coney
Island.

A T iam Pirintonly one role during his ten years, C«JW S M ' n R o u ( 1 ' , . ,
on the Metro payroll—that of Tar- i and daughter and son-in-law oi
zan. He will soon begin work on : F o i ' d s w e r L ' quests of Mr. and Mrs.
his fifth Turzan picture . . . J o s e P h M a r l i n o f Garwood.

When Metro failed to take up —Mtes Mary Payti of Dahl Avc-
Mary Howard's option, followinn \™e

: ^ ' " ' f with inends, visited in
her good work in "Piily the Kid,"'
Twentieth •Cent -ox immedi-
ately signed her to play opposite
George Montgomery in their r<>-
make; of Zane G ivy's "The Riders
of the Purple Sage-" . . .

Paramount recently paid Tommy
Guinan, brother of the lute fa-
mous Tex Guinan, $15,000 for the
right to make a Silm basrrf on the
life of his si-ster. Carole Lombard
is wanted for the title role . . .

Hard-Worker Is He
iMelvyn Dmighus is one of the

hardest working actors in Holly-
wood. He is working on his sixth
picture in nine months, but you
never hear him complain of being
overworked . . .

Bettc Davis has committed three
murders—all for the .sake of the
camera, though. Her first murder
was in "Bordertown," produced
several years ago, in which she
closed the garage doors on her hus-
band and 'allowed him to be as-
phyxiated. Her second occurred
in "The Letter," where she shot her
faithless lover six times and her
third happens in her current pic-
ture, "The Little Foxes," when she,
in I he role of Regina Giddcns, al-
lows her invalid husband to die by
fuiling to give him medicine when
he has a heart attack . . . It's all
in a day's work . . .

Won! ciuncH that Mary Pickford
plans to go back into the producing
game this fall, with "Coquette"
which she made back in 1929, as
her trial balloon. Buddy Rogers,
her orchesti-a-leadcr-husband is
sliitod for a. leading role . . .

Robert Cummings, the ingratiat-
ing young leading man who has
lieen a stalwart figure in so many
of Deanna Durbijj's films, is the
inost-loaned-out hero in Holly-
wood. While Universal has him
under contract, he has been used
in screen courtships at MGM,
Columbia, UKO and Fox within the
past year . . .

Husband-Wife Team
Ida Lupino and her husband,

Louis Hayward, will again be team-

Beunswick.
—.Miss LaVevne Deik of Crow's

Mill Road entertained Miss Pat
Campbell of Woodbridg'e,

—•Mr. and Mrs. John Koẑ ak of
Bay View Avenue had John Yusko
of Pittsburgh as Sunday tfiiest.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snyder of
Dahl Avenue entertained friends
from Trenton.

Kovacs Entertain In Fords
On 1st Birthday Of Child

FORDS—Buddy Robert Kovacs
of IKOIJI Avenue was frivvn ;i party
in celebration of his first birthday
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
iiam Xovacs.

Among those
Marge Kovacs,

present were:
Gladys Trella,

Mary Trella, Charlotte Tarr, Ya-
vonne Hralick, William Kovacs Jr.,
Albert Kovacs, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Klug, Mr. and Mrs. V. Novak, Mrs.
Mary Ilrabek Jr., Mrs. Ann Tarr,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kovacs and
Robert Kovacs.

Debonnaire Club Members
Are Guests Of Mrs, Deyak

HOPELAWN—Mrs. John Deyak
of Florida Grove Road was hostess
to members of the Debonnaire
Club at her home.

Present were: Miss H^ten Dey-
ak, Mary Juliano, Fay Napoletano,
Stella Przybylska, Helen Donzell,
Victoria Durko, Tillie D'Augustine
and Elaine Deyak.

The winner of the merchandise
club was Mrs. Martin Belko.

FORDS
FLQVHOIJSE

) FOBDS, N. J., P. A. 4-0348 _ i

Fri. & Sat. July 25-26

"BLOOD and SAND"
Tyrone Power-Rita Hayworth.

"The Gangs°All Here"
Krankie Darro

Sun., Mon., Tue771uly~27-28-29
"I WANTED WINGS"

Ray Milland - William Hold«n
Wayne Morris

"The Nurse*"* Secret"
Weds., Thur*., July 30-31

"SHINING VICTORY"

"Roar Of" The Press"

SERGEANT NOW
HOPELAWN'—John Yuhas Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Yuhas of
33 William Street has been pro-
moted from a corporal to the rank
of sergeant at Fort Dix. Sergeant
Yuhas volunteered for service in
August and has been stationed
since at Port Dix.

IS ENGAGED
•PISOATAWAYTOWX — Mr.

and Mrs. John Kapler of Meadow
Road announce the iMiffiiffemenL of
their daughter, Veronica, to Staff
Sergeant Walter G. Streeter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving: Streeter of
Hall, Mass. No date has 'been set
for the wedding1.

Brain of American Indian
The average cranial capacity of

the early American Indian was 1,475
cubic centimeters for the male and
1,300 cubic centimeters for the fe-
male.

Largest Vocabulary
Cardinal Giuseppe Mezzofanti

(1774-1849) is credited with having
been acquainted with 114 languages
or dialects of which he knew 50 thor-
oughly.

British Navy chief flies here on
a "war mission,"

Specialiring in Chinese and American Foods

LUNCH he -.- - - DINNER 50c
Featuring Frosted Drinks

Slayride Strawberry Blond
iri Ramas Gin Swing

The CANTEEN, Ltd.
584-86 AMBOY AVE. PERTH AMBOY TEL. P. A. 4-2535

WANTED USED CARS
IP YOU WISH TO S1CLJ, YOUR CAR WELL PAY YOC SPOT CAMI.
IF YOU" OVTR A BALANCE WE'LL PAY IT OFF AND GIVE YOU
TUB DIFFERENCE.

—WRECKED CARS AND JUNKS NOT WANTED—

Selling good transportation to the third generation

Phone JOE JANAS, Woodbridge 8-0149

Speedway Auto Sales Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE. WOODBRIDGE

(Across from Grandma's Log Cabin)

Sophisticators Elect
Mary Roudi President
Group Also Votes To Alter
Name To 'Lucky Five?:

Mary Rusin Hostess

KEASBEY—Miss Mary Roudi j
was elected president of the So- !
phisticaters Club at the annual.
election of officers held at the ;

home of Miss Madeline Rusin. |
Other offices filled included Miss1

Emma A/igel, vice president; Miss
Rusin, secretary; Miss Betty
Hegedus, treasurer, and Miss Irene
Roudi, amusement chairman.

The members voted to change
the club's name to "The Lucky
Five."

On The Majestic Screen

Fords Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. Xels Lauritsen

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
.Jensen and family of Hoy Avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Xeacy of
Gordon Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. \
Howard Madsen of Hoy Avenue j
motored to Metedeconk, Sunday.

—Margaret and Mary Jane
Fischer of Fifth Street are spend-
ing some time with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

rag-ue of South Amboy,
—-Mrs. Samuel Berkowitz and

son, Edward, of New Brunswick
Avenue have returned after spend-
ing two weeks at Bradley Beach.

—.Miss Gertrude Tapley of Plain-
field spent the weekend with ,her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Tapley
of Hoi'iisby Street.

—'Miss Irene Columbetti of
Crow's Mill Road, Miss Ruth An-
derson of Washington Street, Le-
Roy Olsen and Hubert Lehman of
Second Street, spent Sunday in
Atlantic City.

—Mr. und Mrs. Fred Olsen of
Xew Brunswick Avenue entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunbach of
Rahway Saturday night.

Wheat Contains Vitamins
Vitamins and other food values

are in whey, a by-product of cheese
and commercial casein, according to
chemists.

O N THE SILVER SCREEN

Clark Gable and Rosalind Russell in a scene of "They Met
in Bombay," a picture full of romance, drama and action which
comet to the Majestic Theatre today.

Danced In Saloon! Piscataway

Self
Self is what you are when you

think nobody is looking.

FIELD DROPS 30 FEET
Oceanside, Calif—A large bean

field on a farm near here sank 30
feet below the normal lands level

Joan Blondell made her first the-
atrical appearance practically
unclothed and dancing on a
table- in a saloon! This appear-
ance took place a loanl the 5.
S. George Washington. Joan,
14 months old, had e leaped her
nurse. Joan was born in New
York City, where she gained a
catch-as-catch-can educat i on

YOUR
Pay Aftei Yow Vacation

mom
It s wonderful to get out in
the glorious sunshine but
eyes must be protected! Al-
bren's has the styles and
lenses you need.

DR. M. BELFORD
OPTOMETRIST IN CHARGE

Perth Amboy133 Smith St.

—.Mrs. Wilbur Lewis and Miss
Betty Lewis oi Lloyd Avenue left
Monday for Lavaiette where they
will stay for a month.

—<MT. and Mrs. J. A. Buys of
Bergen Place were recent visitors
at Madison.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Lachen-
mayer and children of Main Streut
are spending two weeks at Seaside
Park.

—Mrs. Richard Munch, daugh-
ters, Beverly and Mildred, Mr. and
Mrs. William Rolfe and Fred
Munch, all of Meadow Road, and
Mis. Geeorge Graff of Columbus
Avenue spent a day at Seaside
Park.

—Miss Dorothy Metzgav enter-
tained 30 friends at her home in
Meeker Avenue Saturday night to
celebrate her sixteenth birthday.

which later extended throush
more than a. hundred schools.
Her parents, Edward and Kath-
ryn Blondell, were noted vaude-
ville start and Joan was carried
on the stage by them at the age
of 16 months.

Strand
As the girl who knows all the

answers, beautiful Joan Bennett
comes to the Strand Theatre
screen tomorrow with Franchot
Tone in Columbia's newest love-
and-Iaugh farce, "She Knew All
the Answers." Proving that Wall
Street may know its stocks and
blondes but a brunette like Joan
Bennett is something else again,
the hectic new hit was directed by
Richard Wallace from a popular
magazine story by June Allen.
John Hubburd, Eve Arden and Wil-
liam Tracy ;uv important members
of the supporting east.

The co-feature will be "They
Dare Xot Love" with Martha Scott
and George Brent.

Crescent
Replete with assorted murders,

a largo order of minister suspects,
;i haunted house and a hundred
howling: cats, together, of course,
with a rip-roaring r a ' " and thunder
>torm, "The Black Cat" opens to-
day at the Crescent Theatre.

Universal indeed has made an
imposing array of the chill and
comedy experts in the cast, includ-
ing Basil Rathboiu*. Hugh Herbert,
Broil Crawford, Be hi Lugosi, Gale
Sonderguard. Anre Gwynne, Gla-
dys Cooper, Cecilia Loftus, Claire
Dodd, Jffhn Eldredge and Alan
La dd.

—alsc—r-
Vicente Blasco Ibanez1 famous

novel, "Blood and Sand" comes to
the screen of the Crescent Theatre
Wednesday amidst a blaze of Tech-
nicolor reflecting the tempestuous
stirring Spanish life that was mag-
nificent while it lasted.

This 20th Cvntwy-Fox film, pro-
duced by Darryl F. Zanuck and
starring Tyrone 'Power, owes
much of its thrilling1 spectacle, its
panorama of color, and unforget-
table scenery to the fact that Di-
rector Rouben Mamoulian took a
troupe of 300 actors and techni-
cians to Mexico City where a good,
part of the picture WHS made.

Ditmas
Bob Hope lands right in the mid-

dle of Uncle Sam's armament pro-
gram in "Caught in the Draft,"
Paramount's all-out comedy held
over for a second week at the Dit-
mas Theatre. You can be sure
there were plenty of fireworks—
the kind that's filled with laugh-
ing gags.

One minute after Bob fired the
opening gun, the whole theatre was
thrown into an uproar. For Bob,

ftaking the part of a movie actor
• engagint in making a war picture,
had given the "Over the top!" sig-
nal to his men and til en screamed

1 frantically when he discovered that
his pistol was really loaded.

Majestic
The cross roads of the colorful

Far East lend a dramatic panorama
:to the adventure-packed, romantic
! exploits of Clark Gable and Rosa-
lind Russell as co-stars of "They

1 Met in Bombay," wftieh. opens to-
J night at the Majestic Theatre.
[There, where East meets West,
Gable and Miss Russell pit their
resourceful talents against eavh
o'her in a streamlined drama which

, offers both new acting opportu-
nities.
, Gable portrays a devil-may-care
i adventurer who, having been
, cashiered out of the army, turns to
[crime in a reckless ,biit neverthe-
jless clever attempt to 'maintain the
• outward appearance of a gentle-
man. He carries off the nr.isque-
rade with all the nonchalance that
might be expected, outwitting His

j victims when he can and meeting
extraordinary situations with typi-
cal he-man violence when he has
to.

Strange Bird in Home;
Superstition Discounted

PHILADELPHIA. — Superstitions
pecple believe that when a strange
bird comes into a house it means
bad luck, but Mrs. Ethel Chester
disagrees. Several weeks ago n pure
white bird that could be either a
pigeon or a dove flew into her South
Philadelphia home. It had an un-
usual tuft of feathers beneath each
wing and a wide ruffle of feathers
encircling the legs.

'Penny Dreadful' Books
Go to British Museum

BARMSTAPLE, ENGLAND.—The
world's most complete collection of
" p e n n y d r e a d f u l s , " including
"Sweeny Todd. "Springheeled Jack"
and "Black Bess, or The Knight of
the Road," have been bequeathed to
the British museum in the will of
Barry Ono, the comedian, who died
at Barnslaple.

Today the collection is valued at
$20,000.

2—SMASH HITS—2

victim to the-nafion-
wide "tourist camp"
racket?

with
N A N GREY *

ALAN BAXTER
A Columbia Fictuta

• Co-Feature •
A Thrill-A-Minute

A Shivef-A-Second
In The Weiidost, Ecripst

Thriller Ever Made

AJi

with
Boln Luivosi - Basil Ralhbonc

Hugh Herbert

Also: Chapter Seven

"Riders of Death Valley"
Dick Foran - Buck Jones

Mon. & Tues.

Joan
Crawford
Melvyn
Douglas

- in -

Fay
Wray
Jean

Her.holt
- in -

'A Woman's 'Melody
Face' For Three'

— Wed. & Thurs. —

Tyrone Power
Linda Darnell

"Blood and Sand"
- Also -

'The Bride Wore Crutches'

FREE DISHES
To The Ladies

Every Monday & Tuesday

PCC SALE

"SALTY SUE"

Fast Sport Fisherman's Seaskiff
Fully Equipped

to government requirement

All Modern Facilities Sleeps Two

$600-00
Length 28' 8" Beam 8' 8'

May be seen at
HENSLER & KOFOED BOAT BASIN

Front Street. Keyport
or oh one owner at Elizabeth 2-9193

DR. N. B. COHEN
ANNOUNCES

The Removal of His Office
FROM

232 £TATE STREET

TO

104 MARKET STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.

EDWARD K. CUMM1NG
DESOTO

, INC.
PLYMOUTH

l l th Anniversary
SALE

Once again in appreciation of the pa-
tronage you have given us we are hold-
ing an anniversary sale which will save
every purchaser REAL MONEY in
these days of increasing prices.

The "House of dimming
continues to guarantee you a good car,
excellent service and a square deal.

COMPARE CARS!

COMPARE PRICES!
Our reconditioning process gives you
extra value, extra economy and extra
driving pleasure.
All financing is done through the Union
County Trust Co., assuring you of most
attractive rates and local friendly
service.

Come In Now!
75 Late Model Cars on Sale

NEW CARS—416 MORRIS AVENUE

USED CARS—407 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-QIG3

CLARK IIROSAIIND

A L S O

I t n l x - r l S t f i - l l n i r , > l n i f * l i l i I l u l i l i n

"I'LL WAIT FOR YOU"

DlTMAf
STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • ,°HONE PA. 4-3381

CONTINUOUS OAILC FROM 2 P.M.

Bob H O P E

Held D ° r O t h y L A M 0 U R

Over

by

Popular

Demand

ALSO
"Washington Melodrama"

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 1-1593

Starting Sat. M >1 M E • I 1 1 J

MIDNIGHT SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY
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Meeting Days Changed
By ClaraJJarton PTA
First Tuesday Of Month Is

Chosen By Unit Instead
Of Second

CLARA BARTON—The execu-
tive board of the Clara Barton
Parent-Teacher Association, at a
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. James Salitt, presi-
dent, in First Avenue, voted to
change the meeting day of the
organization from the second
Tuesday in each month to the first
Tuesday.

The change was made due to
the fact that the present meeting
date conflicts with the sessions of
other PTA groups in the town-
ship. The executive board will
muet every Tuesday previous to
the regular meeting of the asso-
ciation.

Members of the board are:
Mrs. William Testa, program and
publicity; Mrs, Louis Nilsen, mem-
bership; Mrs. C. Ottzen, health;
Mrs. Victor Ricci, ways and
means; Mrs. Fred Pfeiffer, music;
Mrs. Joseph Merker Jr., hospital-
ity; Miss Dillie Thorr.all, legisla-
tion; Mrs. John C. Anderson, fi-
nance and budget; Mrs. Harvey
Mathiasen, national parent-teach-
er magazine and congress publica-
tions; Mrs. C. Bottger, goals;
Mrs. Brace Egbert, library, and
Mrs. Michael Roskos, welfare.

Officers Of Group

Officers of the association are:
Mrs. James Salitt, president; Mrs.
Michaul Pastcrak, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Martin O'Hara Jr.,
second vice president; Mrs. Clara
Hanson, treasurer; Mrs. A. Desen-
dovf, secretary; Mr*. Alfred
Schncbbe, corresponding secre-
tary, and Miss Georgia Thornall,
historian.

Hopelawn Greyhounds
Fall To Tune Of 7-2
Hanks Association Hurler

Fans 15, Holds Foes To
3 Scattered Safeties

HOPELAWN—Hank's Associa-
of Perth Amboy defeated the
Ilopf'liiwn Greyhounds 7 to 2 at
Washington Park, Perth Amboy,
Sunday. Pete Sabine, ace elbower
of the Amboyans, fanned fifteen
batters, seven in a row at one
stage of the game.

The Greyhounds registered their
two runs in the first stanza. From
then on, they were held scoreless.
Ftpve Cipo accounted fov two of
Hcpelaiwn's three safeties.

Hank's Association (7)
AB R H

Liberti, ss 4 0 0
Juraska, cf -. 4 2 2
F. Kovacs, l.b 4 1 1
IIcreep, ;!b 4 2 !>
G. Kovncs, 2b 4 1 2
Stopigilia, If 4 0 1
St'mkow, c 4 1 1
Mesicvs, rf 3 0 1
Simon, rf 0 0 0
l\ 'Sabine, p 4 ^ 0 0

Totals 35 7 10
Hopelawn (2)

AB R H
Kiuj, c 3 1 0
Sigmm-1]}, If 3 1 1
F. Koznia, p 4 0 0
S. Cipo, ss 4 0 2
J. Cipo, cf 4 0 0
GLMK'VI'SO, rf 3 0 0
S. Koznia, 3b 4 0 0
Laumhrt, L'b 4 0 0
Flowers, lb 2 0 0

Totals 31 2 3

Aluminum
(Continued irom Payc 1)

Hopelawn and Ki-asbey from 9 A.
M., to 12 noon; one truck will tour
Isolin, Colonia and Avenel from
i) A. M-, to 12 noon and one truck
will cover AYoodbridge, .Sewaren
and Port Reading during the same
period.

All aluminum articles are to be
placed on the front steps of each

.Jwme where they can be seen un-
til collected. Only Township trucks
are authorized to pick up the pots
and pans.

LIST WINNERS
FORDS—.Recent winners in the

miscellaneous unit of the Fords
Woman's Club aiv Mrs. R. Liddle,
Mrs. I,. Fischer, Mrs. N. Elko, Mrs.
M. Neary, Mrs. W. Johnson and
Miss Helen Chancv.

By A. F. Wiegand
Notei of a Camper

At Kittatinny
Looking at camp from a camp-

er's point-of-view this morning is
a pleasant task. There is nothing

'which would not interest a scout
I in some way or other.
j This morning, the first morning
I at camp, we awoke to find the tem-
jperature at 51 degrees. It is ideal
weather for camping, although it
does take a lot of will-power to get
up out of a warm bed into some
coM clothes. But the main and
most important thing is that the
scouts are happy and contented.
Even those who are camping for
the first time are not discouraged
at the idea of washing in icy water,
for there is the anticipation of a

, steaming hot bowl of cereal at
mess.

Scoutmaster Gilsdorf this morn-
ing brought us an edd story of last
night, the first night in camp. Ac-
cording to Mr. Gilsdorf's version,
one of Troop 51's scouts walked in
his sleep. Martin Loftus, who, with
several other scouts, slept in the
same tent as Mr. Gilsdorf, decided
in the middle of the night to desert
his cot in preference to that of
Robert Drake who slept near him.
Loftus insisted that Drake "move
over and make room for me." Fear-
ing that Loftus's wanderings would
carry him into possible danger,
Scoutmaster Gilsdorf persuaded
him to return to his cot and go to
sleep (although he was still'half
asleep), After his first escapade,
Loftus quietly submitted to Mr.
Gilsdorf's urgings and stayed in
bed, although the Scoutmaster
vowed to tic him into bed there-
after.

Arrangements of Camp Groups
Each group of campers is no I,

put in its own individual camp as
at a camporee, but there are four
distinctly-named camps- The num-
ber of campers which each group
holds has been divided "evenly so
that no camp is overcrowded nor
is any sparsely populated. Troop 5 I
is camped at Camp Hemlock.

Adjacent to every camp group is
that necessary item, fresh running
water. This water is piped from a
spring on the mountain and is good
for drinking .as well as washing and
other purposes.

Latrines arc scattered through-
out the camp although there is not
one for every group as yet. The
campers arc cooperating with the
camp staff in setting up sufficient
latrine facilities.

What'* New at Camp This Year
There are several novel ideas

'at camp this year which make it
more interesting to everyone.

A small blank-shooting cannon
has been purchased for camp use.
A few minutes after first call is
blown in the morning, a shot is

j fired, after which the bugler im-
; mediately sounds reveille. Again
i at the (lag-lowering ceremony as
the flag is being lowered the fun is

.fired and the bugler sounds To the
; Colors. The sound of the gun's
'roar rolling over (he hills and the
'hugle's peal breaking through the
i roar is indescribable to anyone who
[has never heard it.

Another new feature is the man-
ner of determining how well the

! scouts are bunked down after taps.
I From the Liddie Cabin comes a
J call to one of the camp groups,
'such as: "Camp Hemlock Tent Re-
i ports!" The tent leader of tent
[one in Hemlock calls out. "Hem-
lock number one, all is well, sir!"

1 The tent leader of number two
'does the same until all tents' have
been reported, and then the official
calls on another camp. If. after
all tents have been reported, all is
well, this official calls to all camp-
ers, "All is well!" and the group
is bedded for the night.

Senior Members In Charge of
Troop 51 's Campers

Troop 51's supervision at Camp
Kittattinny has been well taken
care of by the Senior Council. The
past week the boys have been of-
ficiated by Scoutmaster Gilsdorf,
who kept their program as full and
interesting as was ever possible.
This Sunday, Assistant Scoutmas-
ter McCallen will take charge of
the troop when Mr. Gilsdorf leaves.

Tarcaly-Kindle Rites
Solemnized Saturday
Piscatawaytwn Girl And
Bonhamtown Man Wed In

New Brunswick Church
PISCATAVYAYTOWX — Miss

Elizabeth Tarcaly, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Tarcaly of
Irving Street, was married Satur-
day afternoon to Stephen Kindle,

• son of Stephen and the late Mrs.
Kindle of Woodbridge Avenue,
Bonhamtown.

. The nuptials were performed by
|the Rev. Andrew Kosa, pastor, in
the rectory of the Hunjrarian Re-
formed Church, Xew Brunswick.

Misa Helen Tarcaly, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and Al-
fred Hillman was best man.

I After the ceremony, the couple
left on a motor trip to Ohio and
the Southern states.

Oating Of Hopelawn Club
Is Held AtSea Breeze, 5. /.

j HOPELAWX — The A-Ki-Kati
I Girls' Club held a beach party at
, Sea Breeze Point, S. I. Games
* were played and swimming en-
! joyed.

Those attending included Misses
Angeline Masucci. Ruth Purkall.
Helen Hlavati, Irene Hladik, Josie
Masucci, Evelyn. Gutwein, Ircna
Grundmann, Enie Grundmann,
Mary Kushner, Margaret Mohr and
Marian Schavonek.

Photos Of Prominent Local Folks
To Be Taken By 'Fords Beacon'

Clara Barton

Hopelawn

Obituaries

—Ronald, Stephen and Thomas
Dragos- of New York City are
spending their vacation with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Demko of William Street.

—Walter Nikovits and George
Nikovits of Passaaic spent the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Nikovits of Wil-
liam Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ludas Jr.
of Erin Avenue spent a day at
Palisades Park.

CATHERINE M. TAYLOR
TAYLOR, Catherine M.—Fu-

neral services were held Monday
morning 9:30 o'clock in the home
of her brother-in-law, George
Falkenstein, 40 Clum Avenue,
Fords, and at 10 o'clock in Our
Lady of Peace church, where a
solemn mass of requiem was cele-
brated. Rev. Francis Coan of the
Sacred Heart church, Rivcrton, N.
J., cousin of the deceased, was the
celebrant of the mass. Burial was
in the family plot in St. Mary's
cemetery. The bearers were: Ed-
ward Woods, Harry Dunham,
James McMahon, Peter B. O'Toole,
John Hallahan and Joseph Boll.

HANS B. SMITH
SMITH, Hans B.—Funeral ser-

j vices were held Saturday after-
i noon in the home, 75 Liberty
| Street, Fords. Rev. Robert Schlol-
ter, pastor, Grace Lutheran church,
officiated. Burial was in the Al-
pine cemetery. The ritual of the
Improved Order of Red Men was
conducted at the grave by Past
Sachems William J. Dalton and
Andres Holt, of Po Ambo Tribe
No. 65, to which he belonged. The
bearers were: William J. Dalton,
William J. O'Hara, Thomas Patten,
Emil Nelson, Vincent Chesire and
Arthur Post.

—Richard Jensen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Einar Jensen, is recover-
ing from a recent tonsilectomy.

—.Miss Ruth M. Rafmussen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Rasmussen of Amboy Avenue is
convalescing at her home from a
recent tonsilectomy.

—'Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett
of Fifth Street visited friends in
Belleville.

—Mrs. Arthur Dawson and
Georgianne Taylor of Edgegruen
Street, have returned home after
spending several days at Seaside.

Anna Woratschek Is Feted
In Hopelawn On Birthday

HOPELAWN—Miss Anna Wor-
'atschek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Woratschek, was honored
on her birthday by a group of
friends at a party 'held at her
home.

i Present were: Mary, Helen and
I Eleanor Woratschek, Gertrude
1 Hermansen, Catherine Rebovics,
| Dorothy Totka of Hopelawn; Mrs.
, Bertha Peterson, Mrs. Estelle Ber-
i ryman and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ley of Perth Amboy.

Mary Konowicz Is Honored
At Party Held In Keasbey

KEASBEY — Miss Mary C.
Konowicz of 56 Maplewood Ave-

i nue was guest of honor at a party
p given her at her home.
! Miss Konowicz will become the
bride of Eugene Dobrzynski of
South Amboy on August 23.

t The bride-elect received many
! beautiful gifts. Friends and rcla-
itives from Jersey City, New
; Brunswick, Perth Amboy, West

Virginia, Key port and Keasbey
were present.

Fords Troop Enjoying
Camp Kittatinny Stay
Boys Rounding Out First

Week Of Visit; Gils-
dorf In Charge

FORDS — Twenty-one members
of Boy Scout Troop 51 are round-
ing out their first week of a two-
weeks' stay at Camp Kittatinny on
the Delarawer River.

The boys, under the leadership
of Scoutmaster Carl Gilsdorf, left
here Sunday. Tent leaders named
by Scoutmaster Gilsdorf are Rob-
ert Drake, Charles Fritz and Rob-
ert Mascenik. Assistant tent lead-
ers are Jack Petersen, Ernest
Vagrin and Raymond Bonolsky.

Boys,at the camp include Rob-
ert Drake, Donald Rodner, Wil-
liam Lehman, Martin Lofturi, Hans
Pedersen, Charles Ludwig, Steve
Bartos, William Molnar, Donald
Anderson, Harry Glick, Jack
Peterson, Charles Fritz, Donald
Balint.

Also on Trip
Also Ernest Vagrin, Herbert

Kutcher, Joseph Hoff, Lawrence
Grispart, Edward Huda, Raymond
Bonolsky, Robert Mascenik and
William Norlund.

John Siimin and August Weig-
and, also members of .the troop,
are spending the summer at the
camp as members of the camp
staff.

Arrangements have been completed by this newspaper to
have photographs taken of the leading business, professional and
social figures of the community^ Bernard Tarr, of New York,
regarded as one of the leading metropolitan photographers,
will make the portraits at home or in the office.

This work is being done to assure this newspaper having a
complete and up-to-date stock of cuts to be used in connection
wfth covering the important activities of the Township.

Appointments will be fixed by Mr. Tarr so that no incon-
venience will be caused those photographed. We sincerely trust
that full co-operation will be afforded him. There is no expense.

Peter Johnson Of Keasbey
Honored On 77th Birthday

| KEASBEY—Peter Johnson of
Crow's Mill Road was given a
birthday party Sunday in the form
of a clambake. The affair was

', arranged by his children and
grandchildren to honor him on his

] seventy-seventh birthday.
j In attendance were: Mr. and
i Mrs. Edmund GanglolT of Long
[Island; Mr. and Mrs. William Cot-
trell of Matawan; Mr. and Mrs.
Peterson, Charles Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. George Biro, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Halbert, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Halbert, Jr., of Perth
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. George .To-
ga n, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bergman
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Erich Schuster
of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 01-
of Metuehen; Mr. and Mrs. Janii's
Quish and Peter Johnson of Crows
Mill road.

Miss Marguerite and Miss Sarah
Lee Cottrell, Thomas, James,
Glenwood, and Harvey Cottrell,
Duane Biro, Le Roy Halbert,
George Jogan, Bernice and Claire
Jogan, Ronnie and Kenneth Hal-
bert, Donald Bergman and Miss
Jean Schuster.

Jack London
Jack London's body was cremat-

ed and the ashes buried beneath a
large red boulder on Sonoma moun-
tains, near his home at Glen Ellen,
CaUf.

Russell Named Captain
Of Piscataway Squad
Re-Organization Meeting

Held By Safety Unit
Tuesday Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Lester
Russell was elected to serve as cap-
tain of the Piscatawaytown Safety
Siiuad. at a re-organization meet-
ing of the group Tuesday night in
(he PlainnVhi Avenue fir chouse.

Other oillrors named included
Arthur Latham Jr., first lieutenant;
Kenneth Wait, second lieutenant,
and Stanley Loetzer, secretary.

The .-^uail decided to hold Iwo
meetings c:\ch month and plans are
being considered for a course in
advanced first aid.

Mrs. Jensen Club Hostess
In Home At Shelter Cove

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Einar
Jensen entertained members of the;
Spade Bridge Club over the week-
end at her summer cottage, Shel-
ter Cove, Toms River.

Guests included Miss Ruth Shoe,
Mrs. Carl Reitenbach. Mrs. John
C. Anderson, Mrs. Garrett Poul-
sen, Mrs. Gustave Bergman and
Mrs. Stanley Nogan.

\Mrs. Anderson High-Scorer
At Meeting Of Bridge Club

| C L A R A BARTON — Mrs.
George Webb was hostess to the
Thursday Night Bridge Club at
her home in Fourth Street. Mrs.
John C. Anderson was awarded
high score nri?.e and Mrs. William

[Bennett received consolation prize.
I Others present were: Mrs. Carl
j Reitenbach, Mrs, Einar Jensen,
'Mrs. William Testa, Mrs. Lcland
Taylor ai:d Mrs. Edward Wick-
berg.

Somerville Girl Weds
Resident Of Keasbey
Betty Vertesz, John Antol

Married In Our Lady
Of Peace Church

KEASBEY—Miss Betty Ver-
tesz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Pongracz, of Somerville,
became the bride of John Antol,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Antol,
of Crow's Mill Road Saturday aft-
ernoon at Our Lady of Peace
Church in Fords. Rev. Joseph Va-
das officiated.

A prelude of organ music was
played by Mrs. Kgan, organist, and
Miss Francis Pavlik sang "Avu
Maria."

The bride had as her maid of
honor Miss Mary Toth. The brides-
maids were: Miss Mary Pognicz,
sister of the bridegroom; Miss Re-
gina Seitfh, cousin of the bride,
and Miss Anna G-reznrr.

Paul Antol, brother of the bride-
groom, served.as best man. The
ushers were: Joseph Dargo, cousin
of the bridegroom; John Vertesz,
cousin of the brule; John Patrick
and Andrew PongrafZ, brother of
the bride.

After a wcihUmr trip to Atlantic
City, the couple will reside at li;iO
Emmett Avenue, Hopelawn.

BONHAMTOWN—Mr. and Mrs.
John ,Nagy announce the engage-
ment of their tUmji'hU'r, Imu>, U>
Louis A. Worden Jr., son of Mrs.
Linnie V. Worden of Lincoln High-
way, Highland Park.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Every Monday Nite

8.30 O'CLOCK SHARP

LMenSo Park

BRAKES

STEERING

L I G H T S

USJS,

\W1HDSHISLD WIPEHS
.AND SHOCR ABSORBERS
Drive Your Car in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE INC.
•oeWSr & LARGEST SAfEtY SPECIALISTS IN N. J

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Ne--vark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

—iMartin Krawczak of Union
Avenue is enjoying a two weeks'
vacation from his duties with the
Western Electric Company.

—Mrs. Austin C. Snyder of Mi-
chael Street entertained friends
from Brooklyn Saturday night at
her home.

—'Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner
and son, Robert, have returned to
their home in Union Avenue after
spending: their vacation in Atlantic
City and Cape May.

FRANK REZ
REZ, Frank — Funeral services

were held Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the Kanai Kain lu-
neral home, Perth Amboy, and at
2:30 o'clock in Magyar Reformed
church, Perth Amboy. Rev. Charles
Vincze, pastor, officiated. Burial
was in the church cemetery. His
late residence was at 103 Ford
Avenue, Fords. '

Collegians Rale
Seventy-five of each 100 persons

whose life sketches appear in
"Who's Who in America" are col-
lege graduates.

ANNOUNCING . . .
EUGENE JACOBS'

Summer Clearance
$2.00

MANHATTAN SHIRTS or PAJAMAS
now $ 1 . 6 5 ,

$i.65 S H I R T ' S n o w $ 1 . 2 9

ATHLETIC SHIRTS or SHORTS
4 for $1 .00
NECKWEAR

Reg, 55c - now 3 5 c
3 FOR $1.00

Eugene Jacobs
139 SMITH STREET
• Manhattan Shirts
• Mansco Shorts

Swank Jewelry

PERTH AMBOY
• Interwoven Hose
• Botany Ties

• Coopers' Jockey Shorts

PETE SAYS:
"The cars offered in this sale are

priced for immediate acceptance. The
market is on the way up—that's definite.
Smart motorists are protecting their trans-
portation for the next two years. Better
to trade now than to wish you had. You
may not match these deals for many months
—possibly for years. This is something to
consider—Right Now."

PETE ROSENVINGE

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DO BUS1NESS--30 YEARS
OF RELIABILITY-TRADES ACCEPTED-EASY TERMS

1939 •

Chevrolet
Sedan

$445
1940

Dodge

$
Sed*

Take a look at
this one.

1938

Oldsmobile
Sedan

Radio - Heater
Just like new.

1937

Oldsmobi
Sedan

$

You will like it

1936

Dodge
Sedan

A real bargain.

1938

Plymouth
CouDe

Heater
A real bargain

$

1937

Ford
Sedan

Radio - Heater

1940

Plymouth

$:
Sedan

1937

Packard
Convertible

Coupe

Take it with you.

1937

De Soto
Sedan

Try this one out.
Radio - Hcafer

$

1940

Dodge
Sedan

AND

MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
USED CAR SALES ROOM

163 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy
Open Evenings Till 9 (Drive Right In) Tel P. A. 4-0593

Do not delay your choice!
There is still time to

AVE $56
on this lovely Anniversary Model

Hallet & Davis Spinet

This Hallet & Davis Anniversary Model Spinet which ivr ;uc
privileged to present is the cuhninutioii of many mouths of
planning and ceaseless effort by designers und highly skilled
artieanB to create a gorgeous piano for the modem home.

BRAND NEW, FULL SCALE (88 note)
MAHOGANY New style SPINET PIANO

GENUINE IVORY KEY TOPS

Built to Sell f o r . . . $ 3 2 5
Anniversary P r i c e . . 2 8 9
Actual Saving to You$ 5 6

Allowance made for your old piano . . . Pay only
$5D0WN-$5 PER MONTH

4 1 ' I M M S n u i J I ( n r r i i n u * l n i r K < - ;

This Anniversary Model Spine;I incorporates the
finest features. It has the exclusive "JPrac.tiano"
which students find invaluable during practice
periods, the rich mellow tone so indispensable to.
the full enjoyment of music, the sure response I
demanded by the professional musician and the '
structural refinements that insure many years j
of enjoyment of these qualities. The foremost1

piano houses in this country have co-operated
whole-heartedly with the makers of the re-
nowned Hallet & Davis Anniversary Model Spinet
to make it available at an unprecedented low
price in order to afford the greatest possible.
number of families the opportunity to secure
one of these fine pianos.

Some of the Quality Specifications:
Three pedal*, reinforced hammers, remarkably evert over-
strung sealc, ful! bronze, metal plate, brass hardware,
folding music desk, solid copper-wound bass strings.

Fully Guaranteed by Both the Manufacturer and Griffiths

"The Music ("enter of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
«0,» BIIOAD STREET, NEWARK

278 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy
(Opposite Sears - Roebuck)

OPEN EVENINGS
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LEGAL NOTICES

SHKKIFF'S SAM-:—In Clian'-try of
New Jersey. Between The New

BniUKWii-k Savings Institution, a
corporation, Conii'hiin.int, ;m<l Al-
fred -). Una, Introthy h. JAny, ct als.,
Kflf-iuhintH. Fl Fa for sale of mori-
giijred premises dated July 3, 1HIJ.

Hy virtue, of the above stated writ,
to me directed and delivered. I will
expD.se in sali- al uuMi<- vendue on

WHIJNRSUAV, TMK 6TII I»AY OF
AT'CCST, A. ]>., 19 JI

nt fiiir ijVlock, wtundfird time and
iwn o'clock daylight anvins time in
tin- ultfvnuttn til suid day, ut the
SliorirT.s Dflli-e, In the City of New
Ui-iinswick, N. .7.

AH thai ceriiiin lot, t ract or par-
cel of land nnd premiHen hereinafter
pai-ticularlj- dt-.wrrtWd, si tuate, lying
and Iji-iiiK in <hi- Uorousli of Hltcli-
]aud I'iii-k In ilic Cijimty of Middle-
sex and Stale of New Jersey.

BIOriiXNJNO ut a poTnt on the
Wt"-slt-rly line of Second avenue,
wliii-h point is distant one hundred
(KMIJ feel Hoiilherly from the Inter-
Hpi-tion of tht- southerly lint- of Hen-
ner .sin-et and tin- wi.-HU-rly Hide of
Second avenue, it rid from theni-,. run-
nine alonK said westerly line of
Second uvenin- soul li seventeen (17)
dt-Krees OLSt fifty <~iU) feet; thence
pamllel with Ben tier .street south
sevonty-l l i ife (73) degrees west
eltrhfy isn> feet; thence parallel
with Second aveniie north seventeen
(J7) d(-fjr<-en went fifty (50) feet to
ti point; thence jiarallel with Ban-
ner wtieel, nortli m-vent y~ tlin-e (73)

ClCKI-i-CM i-HHt HjjhlV (MJ| feel to the
point or place of HKCJINNINO.

Beintf the MLiin- )jri-jniHf« conveyed
io lh.- hiiid Alfred J. I,iris and Doro-
thy (-. Linn, liuHhaml Hurl wife, liy
deed of TliaddeiiK A. Anzojut, Minsk-,
(J't)f-d Aunimt 2'i, \'J2Ti, :mt) reeonled
In Middlesex <'ounty Clerk's OlHie in
Book 817 of JJeeiJ.i, pa^e 377.

Heitiff the preinlsi-K commonly
known arid <l<-.4iKii;Ui-d :iH NO. 208
South Kecond avcntie, Highland
Park, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
rives to he .H.'itiHlled liy Hit It) stile In

of six thousand nirifty-nlne
((il.u'jff) together with tho

costs of Ilifs wale.
r with all and Klnjfiihir HIP
ivlleKcs, herMlllitirifiii.s and

HIilnirleiuLines I hereunto lii-longiim1

01" in a ny wtsf> aiiiK-rlainiriK.
J l ' U I ' H (.'. 1-JNOJOL,

-Sheriff.
WILLIAM 1-:. Ff/iKANf.'K. Solicitor.

Refer T,, t \V-27Kt Docket 12«/(I37
NOTICK « F Pl'HI.IC SA1.I-:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. rc^ulnr met-ti riff of the Town-

eliip Committee of the Township of
Woodhi-ldKe. ii.-!d Monday, July 21,
19-11, I was directed to adver-
tise the fai-t tha t on Monday pve-
nI UK, AuKiiM -I, 1'J II, (he Town-
ship Committee will meet n\ 7 P. M.,
(KST) in the Committee Chiimbcrn,
.Memorial -Muniripa) liuiiiUni;, Wowd-
bridgp, New Jersey, and expose and
Bell a t Duhilc wale and to th<> highest
bidder nucordinff to lcrrnn of sale, on
fllo with the Township Clerk open
to Inspection and to be publicly rend
prior to salt", part of Lots ?,Ti and :',C,
In Block 177 hi he known ad desiK-
iiiited .'in Lot Hii-A in Mock -IT Tit,
WooilliridKi- Township /.ssi'ssmi-nt
Map, inori- part icularly described as
follows;

Iteiiirinliij? at a point In the south-
erly line i,\' Middlesex Uoad its fi.ild
Middlesex liu;ii| )s shown on a map
enlitleil "Middlesex Colony, Cohmla,
New Jersey, property of the Afiddlc-
sex Finance CH., Jaiiiiacy l!i|il,
IJIncliman, 1'ilat and Tin»ker, Land-
scape Kritflnei.]-M, 7,2 Broadway. X.
Y. Clly", said iM-HiniiinK point IH-MIH;

LEGAL NOTICES

the .turn
dollar:-,

rights,

distant northeasterly measured
alonK the southeaster ly line of Mld-
dlenex Itoad. XH.9K f«et" from the
northerly line of a subdivided tract
of lantl shown on a map entitled
"First Slap of Iselln, Wood bridge
Township. Middlesex County, New
Jersey, i l a n l i l.'itb, • 19^1", and from
said hepinninp point running. <li
easiei-ly along the southerly line of
Middlesex Road and along a curve
to the ri grill having a radius of
lT,i?,.',l feet for an arc distance of
1 S3.0(i feet to a point In the norih-
we»t corner of lands conveyed by the
par ty of [In- flr«( part to Carf Fletin-
hurtf: thence, (2 J H. 4^-16'-4J" K.
alontf the westerly line of lands con-
veyed to said Flensburgr, 2au.Hl feel
to the northerly Hue of a proposal
s t ree t ; thence, <3) N. X4e-lS'-4.">" W.
alonj? the northerly line of said pro-
posed street 1G4.4C feet to a point:
thence, H) N. -i'-ld'-AT," "W. uarallel
with the second course 2H.'Jl feet to
tht- point or place of bejfinninK.

Containing IM't- A<-rt-s of land and
iieinK a portion of Lots 35 and 3t> as
-said lots are shown on the above-
mentioned map of "il lddlesex Col-
ony."

To be Known and Designated as
Lot :i:,-A in Block 177-U.

Take rurther notice that t ie
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, ttxed a
nt in I mu ni price :tt w)iich aui<l lot
In Raid block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price b^ine %'JW.W plus
costs of prepar ing deed and adver-
tising: iliis sale. .Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of Jltij.dU, the bal-
ance of purchase! price to be paid in
e'nial monthly instal lments of
Ci.i.fMi pins Interest and other terms
provided for (n contract of sale.

The above premiwes .shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restr ic-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance ImposiiiR Con-
ditions and Restrict ions on -land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks -ITS, !7G and
477, "Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September 16th,
1939.

Take further notice tha t a t said
sale, or any date to which It may
Iw adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the r i^ht In Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
Block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and mariner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
srain and sale deed for said premises.
HATRD: July T<, 1 !i 11,

B. J. DUNK5AN,
Township Clerk,

To he advertised July 'ZT> and Au-
Kitui !, 1 tl II, In the I-'urdM Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

H.'f»T T « i \V-11'N; Docke t I I l l / I IS
N O T I C E O F FUIfLIC S A L E

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting: of the Town-

Rhip Committee of the Township of
Wood bridge held Monday, July 21,
19-11, 1 was directed to adver-
tise tlie fact thiit on Monday eve-
nlntf, AuKiist •!, Mill, the Township
Committee will meet a t 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building. Wood-
bridge. New Jersey, and expose and
sell a t public sale and to tlie high-
est bidder accordine to terms of sale
on flic with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be piiblioly read

Kl'MMAHV OF l!l-J(r Al HIT ltKPOKT ,

T<l\Y\.SIIIl> OF It \ HIT AX
UIDDMO.SUX COLNTV, >". J .

I, Wilfred \X. Woodward, Clerk of tlie Township of Tim-Han. Middle-
sex County, New Jersey, do. hereby certify that the following" Statement
of Assets and Llabllitten is a true iind correct summary uf the official
Midll report of tb.- Township uf Uarltan for the fiscal year ended Decem-
ber HI, l!Ni>. The complete report Is on lilc in my office.

Wilfred 1:. Woodward, Township Clerk.

STATKMK.VT OK ASSKTS AXD 1,1 AllIMTIRS
.\S OF DKriODIHKlt 31, 11H0

t licomint i
Caah JIalances
Tax,.s and Tax Title Liens'
Foreclosed Tux Title Liens
Franchise & Cross Receipts Taxes
I Ei-Venue Account a Receivable
l>ele!led School Tax Kevenue
fash Deficits

TriiHt AOCIMMIII
Cash liiilii»ci\s
-Asui'ssnii'iits lte<*elvjili)e
AsKessnieiii Liens & Assessment Lien Interes t
Force h>sed Assessnienl Liens
IEevenue Accounts lU-ceivable
Inter fund Accounts J'.eiH'ivahle

Cii.sh ltalance
lmpi-iiveinents In Progress
Improvements Antiiori'/.ed and Uncompleted
Ueffi-rcil Chai-KVH - Bonded

M'nlor O]it'rlltlllK Aceinllid
Cash Miilanc
Cn MM mners Account n Receivable
Inventory - Supplies and Materials

AVH1<T (iiitltnl Aecoinii:

y
Cash fialaiu-e
Accmints llecrlvuble from State
Intcriiuid Accounts liecelvable

HOIMN mid Intercut Arcounti
Cash fiiilancf
Inierfund Account Receivable

Police Hint Firemen*' I'fits I on Fuudt
C.ish Hahuuo
invest men t-s

39.-502.01
1,771,395.32

166,315.72
I97,0G2.05

],•!] l.llfi
95,000.011
49,402.06

1!(,756.:(4
•24,500.-If.

430,565.7!)
19,229.91

1.0U
7,043.1^

1 3,99-1.-Hi
5,069.4S
1,930.52

2,194,300.00

14.4SS.4 2
2 2.695.XI

2.31C.02

359.SS0.7i

57SJ.71
34,7CiUm

8,000.(HJ

212.50

10,010.96
17,000.no

.-i,4 Si 6,001..".I

Current Aoeounls
A])|)ropiiation Reserves •• 5 -I5.32G.S4
I'artia! Payun-nts on Sale of Foreclosed Property 2.70ii.J4

" Piepaid Taxes 31,GS 1.15
rimllociiitfd Receipts 36.42
I m e n u ml Accounts Payable S.I. 1.44
Reserves 2.231,202.8?
s«i-]»ius He venue Non-Cash „ 99 4.a 6

Trust Account:
Assessment Bonds 1,500.00
Reserves 1 482,54 6.76
Tinsi Surplus—Cash 17,04H.SU

Ctipltul Aooiiiiiil!
Serial Honds 2,194,300.00
Improvement Autlvorizations 1,930.52
Ut'sei'vcs .. 7,04 S. i 5
Capital Surplus : 12,01".19

W'nttM* Opera thiR Aocimuti
Appro|)riaiinu Reserves 50.00
Hoservi-s 2r.,011.S3
OpiTiitinw Cash Sin-plus 14.-J3S.42

"Wntt'f <ni>l(ul At'Oiiiint:
Amor(i/.:itlon Reserve 314,000.00
lEosi-rvt* fur Keplai-finents 45.3S9.74

EmITcf• u>y Hcllef Aei'oiiuti
A, counts Payable 24,093.91
Reserve to Pay Relief Bills 9,2;">0.Mi

Bond and fu to re s ! Aootiuiit: t _
Reserve (n l'ay Iim-rcst 116.2.)

I'olioc and Flreiucii'N 1'OUNIOU Fundi
Invest mem lloserve 17,000.00
Current Surplus „ 10,010.96

^ _
S5.49C001.51

prior to sale, Lots i'i-K and 11 in M»TI( 1-;
Block 46, Woodbridge Township As- Notice is hereby given tha t Ihe
sessmpnt Mnp. Toliowfng ordinance WHU regularly

Take further notice tha t the passed and adopted at a regular
Township Committee Jias, by reeo- meeting- of the Township Commitiee
lutlon and pursuan t to law, fixed »jof the Township of Woodhrtdge, in
minimum price at which said lots j the County of Middlesex, New Jer-
in aaid block will be sold together sey. held. on the 21st day of July,
with all other details pert inent , said :
minimum price being (12o«.0O p lus ;
costs of prepar ing ueed and adver- \
tisiny tliis sale. Said lots in «nid •
block if sold on terms, will requi re :
a down payment of Sl^n.Ru, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid In >
e'lmii mofithJy ij)---lal]njents of $20.00 j
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale. '

Take further notice tha t a t said
•ale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, tti'- Township Cum-
mittee reserves the r igh t in Its di«-

B. J. DUNIGAX,
Township Clerk.

AX OI11JIXAXCK TO AUTHORIZE
THK PKIVATE SAl.K OF LANDS
(HKIXG riPKCU'lTALIA LOTS J
TO G INCLr.SIVK IN BUA'K 19-At,
OJ; -\.vr J ; I G H T or: jNTEKi-iJT
THEKKIX, NOT XEEDEU FOJ;
PUBLIC 1TSK.
UK IT OUlJAINEI* by the Town-

ship ('(immltlee of tlie Township of
Woodbridse in the County of Mid-

Upon ^acv-eptanct; of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purclittae
la accordance with terrns oT s;ife on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July "l, 1M1.

B. J. DITXIGAX,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised .Hily -'• and Aug-
ust 1. 1H41, in the Fords Bwic.Mi.

cretion io reject any one or all blda * ,se3^,> ™ >- , . . . . J
an-i to K-II said lots in said Uock 1- The Township Committee doeshereby authorize tin' ssile of the fol-

lowing tracts of land at private sale
to-wit: Lots 4 tu G inclusive in

to auch bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re- ! Block 19-A on the official tax and
celved. assessment map of tlie Township of

Upon acceptance of the minimum , "Woodbridge.
(bid, or bid above minimum, by the | 2. The minimum price at which
Township Committee and the pay- j said property can be purchased
mfnt thereof by the purchaser ac- . shall he STiiuo.OO plus costs of ad-
cording to the manner of purchase , vertising Ihis sale and a reasonable
In accordance with terms of sale on , charge Tor preparing tlie deed. Of-

HKCOMMKXDATIOXS
<A). REPEATED FROM PUEVKH'S Al 'DIT:

IT IS KKCaJBMKNNllKl) that every claim he supported by affidavit
before payment is authorized: and that Dedicated R.-vciuie Appropria-
t ions be provided in the annual Midget for Dug Licenses and Dog Dam-
age claims.
iB). 1940 RI-X-OMJ.VIKXDATIONS

IT IS HEi'OlliMKNMED that Tax Title Lien collections be stimulated
and foreclosures be aiitlmrized on all inijiroved propert ies; that no as-
sessments bo altered after certification by the County Board of Taxation
ttuw all Tax Search forms be pre-numbered: that consideration be sivei
to the sufficiency of the amount of (he Tax Collector's corporal*? surt-o
bond; Uvat Tax Search fees be collected in advance; tha t a complete
tabulat ion of all bids received be entered in the minutes; tha t periodic
cash reconciliations be made by the Recorder and cash deposits be made
in definite amounts as reflected in the cash book: tha t the unallocated
Recorder's cash of J159.7") be identified and remit tance made accordingly
that th.> interfuui] balance of $7,043.12 be transferred from the Current
to the Trust Account: that the assessment overpayment be refunded or
transferred to Trust Surplus by resolution; and that a substant ial Surplus
He venue* Cash be maintained in tlie Current division of accounts.

Clill TJ l'"l f ATI OS
I hereby certify that the within report is a t rue and correct report

of the Township of l lur i tan, Middlesex County, New Jersey, as obtained
from the records submitted to me or my representatives, supplemented by
personal inquiry and investigation and I believe it to be a true report
of the financial condition of the Township of Karl tun a s - a t December
31, 19-10, as evidenced by books, records and documents submitted for
inspection.

Respect fully submitted,
JOSEPH J. WEBER,

Registered Municipal Accountant
F,B.?:27. ._ - . . - . ._

file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for sat id prem-
ises.
JJATED: July 22, i:i | l .

B. J. DT'XIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 2'. and Aug-
ust 1, Hill, in tht- Fords Beacon:

U-tVr To: W-lICis Dm-kel CIS tistt
.\OTICK OK ITHMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular met-ting of the Town-

ph)p Committee of the Township o(
W'oodbridgu held Monday, July
J1. lit -II, I was directed lo »d-
.-i-rtise the fact that on .Monday
-wniiiff. AusiiHt 4, i'j-11, the Town-
i!ii[j Coinrailti-i- will meet at
' P. M. (1-:.ST) in t!ie Committee
Cliambers, Memorial Municipal
Bunding, Wood bridge, New Jersey,
and expose nnd Sell at public s;il»
tnd to tlie highest bidder according

tern>n oT waif on flit- witJi tho
Township Clerk open lo hispec-
lon and to be publicly rend prior
(j .s;il.;, Lots •! to S inclusive in Block
ilT-K, Woi»ilbrl<ljft; Township - \s-
:i-s.smt-nt .Map.

Take further nolfce that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
nhiimum price at which said lota
In said block will be sold together
with ;i!I oiJjer (Ipiails pertinent,

il minimum price lu-ing $]7D.oti
plus costs of prpparinpr deed and
nUvertlsiiig this salt-. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
(I'lhv a down payment of 517.011,
the balance of punjlm.se price lo be
paid in equal monthly installments

f $.").)j(i JJIUH interest anil other
erms provided for in contract of

saJe.
Take further notice thai at said

sale, or any dale to which It may
adjourned, tht» Township Com-

mltlee. reserves (he right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots hi said
block to such bidder as il may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and maniic-r of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

l'pi>n acceptance nt the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by tho purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed tor said prem-
ises.
itATKD: July 22, 1041

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 2." and Aug-
ust 1, 1941, in the Fonls Beacon.

Kef«-i- Tin W-17-lj Docket f^«/24S

XOTICK OF rvm.ic SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting uf the Town-
ship Committee of tlie Township Qt
W nod bridge, held Monday, July 21,
11H1, 1 was diivi-u-d lo advpr-
ti.s-<» the fact that on Monday eve-

g, August -I, liHl, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7 P.
M., (12ST) in ttie Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
Pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bid dor according to
erms of sale on rile with the Town-

ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
olH f.d and .I I in /flock :.I7-K, Wood-
>i-idge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant lo law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $60.1*0 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require

down payment of Slii.oi*, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid

o(jual monthly installments of
$5.0(1 plus interest anil other terms
provided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
md to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder us it may select, due re-
grard being given to terms and man-
nor of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above- minimum, by the
Township Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance wt th terms of salo
on fllf, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 22, 1341.

B. .1. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk,

To he advertised .Inly 2H and Aug-
ust 1. 194 1, in the Kurds Beacon.

fers for said property can he either
for cash or on terms. In eitliA1 ea.se
;jt least 10^- of the amount of tlie
offer must be deposited with the
Real Kstate Department before
twelve noon IDST) July 26th, 1SH1,
in order to be considered.

3. Said property will also be sold
subject to tlie following terms of
sa I e:

1. In case of cash sa}£, a doed shall
he delivered at tlie office of the
Township Clerk un August -tth, 11MJ,
upon tli<- payment Into [he 1'own-
ship Treasury of the balance of tlie
purchase price. Failure of the pur-
chaser to make, payment in full of
purchase price by July 1'Slh. 19-11,
will result in forfeiture of deposit.

1. Said premises may be purchased
under cont ract In which case the
purchaser shall be credited with
payment required, by condition num-
bered "line" hereof as a down puy-
nieni, stud will hi.- required In sfgn a
contract on the day ui the ^ale
with the Township to pay the bal-
ance of the purchase price in month-
ly installments on the tlrst day of
each and every month during tlie
life uf the contract together with in-
terest, the unpaid balance due on
said purchase price, from time to
time, lo draw interest at four per
cent N1,;) and payable each month
as the principal is paid. Tlie pur-
chaser under this condition, in addi-
tion to paying tin- monthly install-
ments and interest as aforesaid, will
he rctjuircil lo pay all taxes and as-
sessment.s which shall hereafter ac-
crue, including those due and payT
able in 19-11, and further to insure
na!d premises fur the benefit of the
municipality as required by tlie con-
tract ui an!e aiiil g<-»erally, lu do
a in! perform all oilier conditions of
said contract of sale.

:;. In case the purchaser fajls to
comply with the conditions of sale
selected by him, the property shall bt>
resold, and the amount of the defi-
ciency, if any. charged to the pay-
ment heretofore made on account
thereof, by the Ilrsi purchaser

4. Tiie Township, upon compliance
by the purchaser with the terms or
sale selected by him, shall deliver to
tlie purchaser a bargain and sale
deed.

5. The premises shall be sold free
and clear of all taxes, assessments
and other Township liens of record
lu tht- date of -sale, except in those
;-iises where the purchaser selects
the contract phiu, in which event
all liens will In- discharged at the
dale of delivery ot the deed.

4. Any offers for the property
herein listed must be submitted in
writ ing to the Township Committee
not later than twelve noon. (1>ST)
on July 2Glh, 19-11.

."i. Tills ordinance shall lake
effect following tiie adoption and
legal publication thereof.

AUGUST F. GKHINEK,
Commit ceman-at-Liu-ge.

Attest :
B. J. Dunigan,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised as adopted in

Fords Beacon oti July '!'•, 1941 -

Iti-tVr Toi W-l.ill; Doi-kvl 1^0/1^7
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Towa-

Bhfp Committee ot the Township ot
Woodbridge lie Id Monday, July 21,
19-11, I was' directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
August 1, 19-11, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at T P. M.,
(EST) In the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and exposs and
nell at public sale and to tlie highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
flte wttli the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly road
prior to sale, I-ots 9IS to 9f,u inclu-
sive in Block 4 4SI>, "Wood bridge
Township Assessment Mat).

Take further notice that the
Township Committee haa, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will bo sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $I-'/.(Kj plus
oosta of preparing deed and adver-
tising this -sale. Said lots in said
block If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, tlie bal-
ance of purchase price to be Paid
in equal monthly installments of
jr>.UO plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
aale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bidn
and to sell said lots in said block
to auch bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case on« or
more minimum bids ahall bo re-
ceived.

Hefrr Tin \Y-i:t:t: »«<-ket Hit 217
XOTICK "I" I'IDI.IC SALK

TO WHOM IT MAY C O X C E K A : '
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ihip Committee of the Township ol
Woodbridge held Monday, July
21. 1941, I was directed to advei-
vertlse the fart that on Monday
evening, August 4, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at T P. M.,
(EST) in the Committee Chambers
Memorial lftrni<;i[>al Building-. IVood-
brldge. New .Jersey, and expose and
sell at publi.1 sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms oi
sale on file with the Townshir
Clerk open to inspection and to hp
publicly read prior to sale, Lois KM
and 105 in Block 1TM, . Woodbridge
Township Assessment Mnp.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, tixeci
a minimum price at which said lots
In said block -will be sold logpthei
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being J2r»u.ipu
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots, in
paid block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down paynit-m of $2.rj.<Hi, tin-
balance of pim-hase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments nt
JlU.iHi plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to-which it may
be adjourned, the Township ' Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any ono ur all bid?-
and lo sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, din-
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof* by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
|n accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed fur said prem-
ises.
1)ATKl>: July 22, 1911.

E. .1. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25 and
August 1, 19-11, in the Fords Helicon.

Itefrr Tit: W-llIU: Docket 1111/174
XOTIC10 OF 1*1:»I,1C SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tho Town-

ship Committee of tiie Township of
WotidhrJdfiv ij<-M afoiuJ.iy, .July :•;.
1941, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August I, 1!H1, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7
P. M. (KST> in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at iiublii; salu
and to the highest biddor according
to terms of sale on ill.1 with the
Township Clerk open f o iiis]it!i'-
tion and to be publicly read prior
lo sak1, Lots 31 to :w inclusive in
Block 1S7HF, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take, further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, lixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
mill fm u in price being f'.KK'.UO pins
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this snip. Said lots In said
block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of $30.OH, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
Interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
aale, or any date to which it may
ho adjourned, tiie Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, due regard being, given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of Ihc* minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Commit (or* and the "pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tho manner of purchase
In accordance with twins of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATKI): July 22, 1911.

B. J. DUXIGAN,
Townnhip Clerk.

To he advertised July 25 and Aug-
u s t 1, li)41, hi lite b"ortls Heuean.

rtefer To: W-1-15: DuckH 1̂ 0 III
NO'I'ICK OK.IM'HMC SALlj

To Whom It May C<>iic,.-ni:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township ot
"Wood bridge, held Monday, Julv
21, 19-11, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August 4, ]!>•!!, tin- Township
Committee will meet at 7 I». M,,
(UST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-
bridge, Xew Jersey, and expose and
eell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder at-'-ording to terms of sale
on flic with the Township Clerk
open to inspection ami to be publicly
rear prior to sale', I^ots 4 i to HI
inclusive in Block •! IS-13. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
mini in urn price he i Tig Srjuium plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this Rale. Said lut.s in said

NOTICE
Voters of Township of Raritan

In order to vote at any future election, it is necessary that you register
personally at your usual polling place as PERMANENT REGISTRATION is
now in effect throughout Middlesex County.

First Registration Day, Thursday, July 31, 1941 from 1 P. M. to 9 P.
M., (Daylight Saving Time).

Second Registration Day, Tuesday, August 12, 1941, from 7 A. M. to
7 P. M., (Daylight Saving Time).

You must register or you cannot vote.
If you are a naturalized citizen you must produce your naturalization

papers.
MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

Wilfred R. Woodward, Clerk,
Township of Raritan,
New Jersey.

•»*«•

N o t i c e !
Nominating petitions of candidates for local offices must be filed not

later than August 7, 1941, (Thursday).
Wilfred R. Woodward, Clerk,
Township of Raritan,
New Jersey.

block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?3i\0i>, the bal-
ance of pu-'-hase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
JlTom plus interest ami oilier terms
provided lor in contract uf salt-.

Take further notice that at saM
sale, or any date to which it may
De adjourned, the Township Com •
mitu-i.1 reserves the right in Its dis •
cretion to reject any one or all bid I j
AIKI l" sell said lots in said Mock j
to such bidder as U may select, dua '
regard boll.;- given to terms and '
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bMs shall be re- |
ceivoJ. |

Vpon acceptance of the minimum I
bid, or bid above minimum, by the 1
Township Commutes and the pay- \
nient thereof by the purchaser ac- |
cording to the manner of purchase |
in accordance with terms of sale on \
file, the Township will deliver a
oargain and sale deed for said, prem-
ises.
DATHD: July 22, 1941.

B. J. Dh"S!GAN,
T o w n s h i p Cleric.

To be adver-iised .luly -7> and A u g -
ust 1. 1!'4I, in tiie Fords IViii on.

cordinc to the manner of purchase • northwesterly along center line of
In accordance with terms of sa le ! PlaindehJ avenue to the m i t e r of tho
on file, the Township will deliver I Middlesex and Essex 1 urnpike; thence
a. bargain and sale deed for said I northeasterly alontr^ the cenlPi- ot
n remises.'
IUTKJ'.- July !'l\ K°J1.

B. J. Dl'NIGAN,
TownshiD Clerk.

To be advertised luly 2T. and Au#-
ust 1, 1911. in tiie Fords Hem-on.

Kef or T«: V-174: I>nc*kct l^OH-IS
XOTICR or nm.if SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY COXCKI1N:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee nf the Township of
Wumll.ridtfe held M.inday. July 21.
1941, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact tha t on Monday eve-
ning, AURUS! 4. llttl, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7
P. M.. (KST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Bulldinff, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest *_-]dder accord-
ing to terms of sale on llle with the
Township Cicrk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Luts 7, to {» inclusive in Block TilT-.l,
Wood bridge To wns hip Assessment
Map.

Take further notice tha t the
.Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. ilxed a
minimum pi-ice at which said lots in
aaid block will be sold together with
ill other details pertinent, said
minimum price hem;;' $ 1 tiu.no plus
costs of prepar ing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said, lots in said
block If sold on term.':, will require
i down payment nf $lti.im. the 1ml-
ince of ptircliase price, to be paid in
.-«iual monthly histsillmVnts of $HU>ii
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further no lice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves tho r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all blda
.mil to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard bolus Riven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
cnoro minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above mlnmlum, by tlie
Township Committee anil the pay-
ment thereof by t^ie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of jjurt-liusp In
accordance with terms of sale on
flic, the Township will deliver a bar-
pain and sah- deed fur said premises.
I J A T H I J : July 2L\ 1 !l 11.

B. .T. DUN1GAN,
Township Clerk

To he advertised .luly 27, and
August I, i n n , in the Fords Heat-on.

liefer Tit: W-HHOt Docket 134/004
NOTICE OF rmn.ic SALIS

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meetiing of the Town-

ship Committee of l-he Township of
Wood bridge, held Monday, .July 21,
1941, I was dii'eclenl to advert ise
the fact that on Monday evening,
August 4, ]i)M, the Township Com-
mittee will meet a t ,7 P. M. (ICST) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell a t pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on lite with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to ba publicly read prior to
sale. Lots GO to 71 inclusive in Hlock
filT-C., Wood bridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take furti ier noUlce tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuan t to law, fixed a
minimum price at which a:i\a lots in
said block -will be sold together with
all other detai ls pert inent , said
minimum price being JHti.DO plus
costs of prepar ing deed nnd adver-
t ising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $ir..iiO, the bal-
ance of purchase price lo be paid
in equal mo-nthly instal lments of
$ i w plus ini <-rcst and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice tha t a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tlie Township Com-
mittee reserves tbe r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
mil li> sell saiil lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, dua
regard being given to -terms and
mariner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance, of. the. minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tho purchaser ac-

\ K X T HH(«1¥T«ATIOX
KMCCTIOX MITIt'K

OF HAUITAX
XOT1CK if. hereby jriven that the

District boards of l£t-j;imry and
Election in and for the Township of
Karitan will me*-t and set at the
respective .polling places:

1st iHstrk-t, Piscata way town
School.

1'nd District. Xew Fire House, Pis-
i ata waytuwn.

;:rd IMstrit-t, Oak Tree School, Oak
Tree.

4tli District, Clara Hurton School.
nili J>istrli-t, Sleltvn School HDII.S^.
6th District. Clar.i Bart jn St-hool

on the First lU'Kisiration Day,
THl'llSDAY, JVl-Y 111. IH-I1.

1 P. M. to 9 P. M., (Daylight Saving
Tinif) for the purpose of I 'erman-
ent KeKislratlon of Voters of -the
various puliticul parlies, and so on.
Second Registration lMy,

Tl'KSDAY. Al ' t l l 'ST 12. 13II
from T A. M. to 7 P. M., (Daylight
Saving Time i Tor the purpose of
Permanent Registrat ion of voters of
the various political parties for the
Primary Elect ion to be held on
TV USD AY. SKITKMBEK 16, 1!N1

and fur the Gelit-ral Kle.-|ion to be
held on

NOVKM.HKU 4. 1941
Notice "is hereby Riven that the

District Hoards of Registry ami
JCli-'i-ij(in jj) ;II>I) for the Town.slitp
of Karl tan will meet at their re-
spective polling places on
Tl'ICSDAY. SHPTK.MilllOi: ]•:. I:HI

hetwet'ii Hit' hours of 7 A, M. and S
P. M.. <St;mdai-d Time* for the pur-
pose or conducting a Primary Kh-i-
liiKi for the nomination and election
of candidates for the ulTiii-s herein-
after munliuned. mid finally mi

Tl'KSDAY, XOVKMBIOI! 4, 194I
lietWeen tile hmirs of 7 A. M. and S
1J. M., fm- the pin-post' of i-ondiictlnn
a tleiiei-iU lOleiliun and electing

THIiICK Cli 111-;M1!KRS OF THK
C,l-,Nl-:i;.\l. ASSKlMiLY.

TWO { l̂ CORONKIIS.
THIIKK C.I MIO.MIIIOUS OF THK

BOAKI) OF CHOSKX FUKKI [OLD-

OX [•; i I ) S1IKK1FF.
<>XK (1 i COCNTV ("OMM'ITTI-:!-:-

MAX OF F.ACH POLITICAL PARTY
Koi: l-IACH DISTIIU'T.

nN'li H i COl'XTY COMM1TTKK-
WO.MAX OF KAt'll IMMTICAI.
l'AKTV l-'Oi; KAi'll DISTltlCT.

T H.1-: A i-'o u i-:s A 111 i • i: i M A i: v
K i . E r T l o x A N D ( ; I - : M - : I : A L IOLKC-
TioX WILL UK IIKLM AT TMK
POLLING Pl.ACKS JIKXT1OXKD:
THK Rnrx i iAKV 1,1XKN OF SAID
DiS'J'KICTS l-'oiJvinV:

BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS
District No. 1

Beginning: ut a point on the north
bank of the Itaritan River where tho
dividing line of Highland Park and fio
township Intersects; thence northerly

the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Metuclien Hnrtrigh line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Metuchen Borough lino to the. center
line of Main street or Bmihamtown
road: thence southerly alont; Main
street to the Place of Beginning.

Polling Place, Raritan Engine
Co., Xo. i. Now "irHious<\ lirst floor,
PlainlH'ld. and Simpson Avenues
Piscatawaylown.

District No. 3.
All that part of Rnriian Township

north of the following described lino:
Beginning at a point in the dividing
lin* between Rnrttnn TuwnsUp nnd
Woodbridge Town.vhip. near Menlo
Park, whem t*ie Port Heading Railroad
interserts the sanif, Ihcnco running
westerly along the center line of the
Port Sending Railroad to wh«re the
same is Intersected by the Mctuclu'ii
Borough Line: *hence northerly, west-
erly ami smitiicrly. nlnng the center
line of the Now Dubinin Iload: thence
westerly nlong tlie center line uf the
New Durham Road lo wlvro the same
is Intersected bv the line diyldinsr Pis-
cataway Township and Raritan Town-
ship.

Place or reglslrv. Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.

District No. 4.
Beginning at a point in lhs« dividing

Hne •botween K::ril:in Township aiv.l
WoodbrJge Township near MonM Paclr
where center line of Port Rending Rail-
road intersects the same; th'nce run-
ning westerly along the center line of
satd railroad to the point wher.i same
Intersects Mctuehen Borough Hue; t'lon-
ce running southerly and southwesterly
along the dividing line, between the
Borough of Meiiulvn ;md R:\rltJin
Township to center line of Amboy ave-
nue: thence easterly along center lin*
cf Am hoy avenue io th*> dlvh)I»r line
between Raritan Tmvnp"iip and Woort-
hrldg.' Township: thence north*»rlv
along dividing line of WnndbridKi*
Township and R:\ritan Township to
place of Beginning.

Pollinc Place. Clara fcnrton School,
Amboy avennr-. Clara Bm-ton.

Ilistriet No. K.
Beginning in tho center of Ducltis

I.ane where the s-nne is intersected by
Mill Brook, said beginning point being
:»lsi> a corner in llu> Highlatui Park Bo-
rough line; t heno vunniner easterly to
the center of said brook t.-> where (*ie
same Intersects the line dividing the
propertv nf Miclr\el .Telin and ihp prop-
erty luiiiwn as the HIP Tract; thence
continuing alone sni.l ilividtng line to
the renter of Plainfinltl 'ivetiuo: theneo
nirth westerly along the ccnler of
Plninfiold avenue In Ihf cfiitir of the
Middlesex nnd Essex Turnpike: thenc.n
nort'ieafiforjy nfong (ho n-utcr of tho
I ho Middlesex nnd TCpsex Turnpike to
the Met lichen BuroUfih line: llienco
northwe-^tnrly nlnng I tie Meliiehen
Borough line to tho con tor nf the Now
Durham Road: (hence wi-stcrlv alone
the center of the Nnw Din*i:ini R.vid to
(he Plseatawiy Township \iw. thence
Foutlmrly and sonlhwesterly nlung tV.o
thp Plscatnwiiv Township Vnvi to Iho
HlRhliiiid Park Borough line: thonra
sni)iho;i.itp!-lv nnd easterly nlonc tho
ITlghlnml Pnrlt Borough linn to tho
plnce of Beginning.

Pollinc Place. S'rlton School Plain-
field avenue. Rtelton.

nislrlcc N». fl,
•Reclnnlmr nt a point in (he dividing

lino hoi ween R-iritan TownsVp imd
along said dividing line to the center : Woodlmlgc Township at Fnnlfl. whens
line of Woodbridge avenue: thence
running easterly along the center linn
of Woodbridge avenue to Bonliamtown
Corner; thence southerly along the
center line of road leading from Bon-
liamtown Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Raritan River, thence up
Raritan River to place of Beginning.

Polling Place, School Number 3,
WoodbridgG avenue, PJscat&waytown.

District No. 2.
Beginning at Bonhaintown Corner,

at t*ie Intersection of the center line of
Woodbridge avenue with tho center line
of Main street; thence running along
the center line of Woodbridge avenue
to the center line of Duolos Lane;
thence-northerly along the center line
of Duclos Lane to where. Mtll Brook
crosses the same; thence eanterty up
Mill Brook to where the same Inter-
sects the line dividing the property of
Mic/nael Jclin and tho property known
a3 the Hill Tract: thence continuing
easterly along said dividing line to the
center line of Plainflcld avenue; thence

center line of Ambov avenue Intersects
the same: Ihcin-c. we.ilerly along cent-
er line of Ambny iivenuo to a polv.l
where the name Inti'i'sectrt Mefurheii
Borough line tln'n runiilnir pmithwent-
erly and westerly jihm,™ dlvldlni; lino
between the Borough of Metuchon mid
Raritan Township to the center line "f
Bon*i am town Rond; 1 hence snutherly
along Bonliamtown Tloail nml the road
to thf- lirldgo over Red Root. Crrelc 'n
the Rnrilan River: thence down tho
Rarltnn to the nnint where the Iini
dividing RnrHnn Tnwn:ihip nnd Wood-
brhlge Township ininsfrta thf same:
theneo northerly nlong tho dividing
lino between fie Township of njii-ltiin
nnd tho Township of Wooilbrltige \o
the plnr^ :*. Bec'nnlng.

Polling Phire. Clara Barton school.
Ai'ihov avenue. Clara Rnrtnn.

Witness iny liiiint this .'Illi dny of
.itii>-. A. ii., i n n .

WILFRED R. WOODWARD.
Township Clerk.

l-\ Pi, 7:25; 8:1.

B C L I E C ' S
BREWED BIRCH BEER ON DRAUGHT

For All Occasions
TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS

Parties - Picnics - Weddings - Dances
Kooler Keg — i/4 Bfals. —

DISTRIBUTOR
Bbls.

103 NEW STREET
TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063

LCMCNICD
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FRKF. DKMVERY

There are
heavy demands
these days... *
Even with the commit tee meetings,

all the extra activities you've taken

on, your house is run more effi-

ciently than in more leisured days.

You make electricity work for

you whenever you can. It's such

a help in the laundry. An electric

washer does more thorough work

than you can do hy hand. An

electric ironer cuts your working

time in half,

These labor-saving appliances
are for sale at any Public
Service store or at your local
electric dealer's.

PVBLICS SERVICE
A-S497
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Survey Reveals 82% Of Children
In State Have Defective Teeth
Dr. J, Lynn Mahaffey, Director

of the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Health stated that surveys
conducted during the past year in-
dicate that in the average Nevv
Jersey community 82 per cent,
of the school children have decayed
teeth endangering their health.

It is by far, said Dr. Mahaffey,
the most frequently fuuncl physical
defect,

Dental conditions in rural com-
munities where dental facilities
were lacking; mure than 'JO pet
cent of the children were found to
need dental treatment.

According to the Director* reli-
able sources of information reveal
that amazingly b&d dental condi-
tions have been found among the
drafted and enlisted men as well a.*
among youth examined by N. Y. A.
dentists. Here too. dental disease
was found to be the most preva-
lent health defect.

It is agreed by dental authori-
ties that jm-vimtiv» dentistry wide-
ly practiced now would prevent
such conditions in the future.

Concentrate On Country
Dr. Mahaffey aduetl that through

its dentai health program, the State
will concentrate on rural areas
during the coming year. Attempts
will be made to organize dentai
health education program.! in those
areas where the dental problem is
most acute.

Dr. Mahaffey said that the stud-
ies of the Department revealed
that very few parents give their
children the benefit of dental
treatment during pie-school years
and even durinjr the sixth and
seventh years. Evidently, they do
not realize that one tooth neglected
during childhood, may mean un-
necessary expense and liisease later
in life.

The Department is obtaining
the cooperation of schools, health
and welfare agencies and newspa-
pers, so that authentic information
about dental health may reach the
public. The Director announced
that persons living in Xcw Jersey
may obtain free dental health ma-
terial by writing to the (illicit of
the Slate Department of Health.

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

DRIFTING! WHITHER?

Two young men went out in a
boat one .summer day on pleasure
bent. For hours they enjoyed the
glorious sunshine, the scenery, the
exultant feeling of freedom that
surged through their beings. They
talked of many things, but chiefly
of the money that they were mak-
ing and expected to make in the
future.

'So intent were they that they
failed to notice that the iboat was
being carried faster and faster
downstream. Finally one of them
[shouted, "The current is getting
swifter and swifter! We must
turn back." "We are getting- near-
er and nearer to the mighty falls
of -Niagara," screamed the other.
"We must turn back."

But it was too late. The boat
had gotten out of their control; the
rudder failed to respond to their
frantic efforts. They were too
close to the brink, when they were
finally awakened to their danger.
Closer and closer the boat was
driving to their doom, until at last
it was lifted up, hurled over the
great falls, and crushed upon the
rocks below.

The.se men arc typical of the
average American. We have been
free, but we have not appreciated
it. We have had unlimited oppor-
tunities for living on a higher
scale than any nation in the world
In money-making we were limited
only by ability. A poor boy could
rise to the highest position, that of
President of the United States.

Value Liberties

The men and women who
'founded our nation were God-
fearing. They valued the liberties
that had come to them through
toil, suffering and privations. They
did not regard the making of
money as the chief end and aim
of life. As a nation, they had re-
spect for spiritual things.

Our country grew in strength
until it became one of the mighti-
est on earth. Then decay sot. in,
the termites of money mad ness,
Communism, atheism, and immor-
ality began to undermine our civ-
ilization. Many of our schools, col-
legos, and universities employed
teachers who taught youths subver-
sive doctrines that destroyed belief
in the Bible, and led them to de-
spise the religion and morals of
their fathers. We have been sow-
ing the wind; we shall reap the
whirlwind.

Object Lesson

France is reaping it. She was
rotten with Communism and in-
fidelity. Her politicians wore cor-
rupt. The people demanded short-
er hours for labor and more money
for half-hearted work. They flout-
ed God's word and were on pleas-
ure bent. Now they are traitorous,
starving slaves, warring on their
former allies, who are the only ones

who might be able to give them
freedom once more.

Do we take the lesson to heart
and look within, at ourselves, at
our own nation? Are we following
in the footsteps of Franco?

The world is in its present con-
dition because mankind has
scorned God, and He is letting
them bear the natural conse-
quences of their folly. We are sick
morally, physically, mentally, and
spiritually. Let us turn to the
maker-and ruler of the universe
for aid. We can find it there.
Only lit: can save us.

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday school, 0:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing y P. II- Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"TRUTH" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, July 27, in all
Christian Science Churches and So-
cieties throughout the world.

The Golden. Text is: "0 praise
the Lord, all ye nations . . . . For
his merciful kindness is great to-
ward us: and the truth of the Lord
endureth for ever" (Psalms 117.
1,2).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the Bi-
ble: "—He is the Rock, his work is
perfect: for all his ways are judg-
ment: a God of truth and without
iniquity, just anil right is he" 1,Deu-
teronomy 32 :-l).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage* from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"It is essential to understand, in-
stead of believe, what relates most,
nearly to the happiness of being.
The understanding of Truth gives
full faith in Truth, and spiritual
understanding is better than all
burnt offerings" (p. 285).

DOUBLE TALK
Omaha, Neb.—Recently Elias

Elms filed a $100 claim in County
Court against an estate. Elias
Elias' attorney was Bolus Bolus.
Opposing Elias Elias and Bolus Bo-
lus was Attorney Simon Simon, for
the estate.

Women's federation hears its
head ask for equal pay for sex.

British General Auehinleck sees
need for A. E'. F. to beat Nazis.

Tennessee Ave, 7\fearBeack
ATLANTIC CITY. N X
* 110 ROOMS
with running wafer

F R E E B A T H I N G -

8 0 ROOMS
BRICK CONSTRUCT!ON[
, fLEVATOR

ROBERT JAMES SMITH
OIVNERSH/P MANAGEMENT

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO

SUPER VALUES SIX DAYS A WEEK
IN YOUR A&P SUPER MARKET!

Lots of folks say: "I know A&P gives us wonder-
ful buys, but how in the world do they do it?"
Well, here's the story in a nutshell: Your A&P
"Super" is a big streamlined food department
store. We sell vast quantities of food every week
—just drop around and see how busy we are!

As a result, the many foods we sell share one low
store-keeping expense, so it costs less to move
each one! Best news of all, these low-priced foods
are high in quality, as delicious as any you've tried.
Enjoy them—and make cash savings on these fine
foods six days a week!

RIBS of BEEF 25
• • • • # W Naturally Aged— Cut from 1st 6 Ribs &WLEGS of

ib.

Short Cut
Pork Shoulders

D*iAnnS U C E D -S [ J f m F I E L D 9 • i"
D d O U l l Sugar-Cured *- pkc

Island—Extra Fancy

Chickens
Genuine-Extra Fancy

ShoulderPork Chops J ^ *
Fresh Hams E»

Choice Grade i. 07
Genuine Spring Lamb '° £ f '

and FRYERS
From Nearby Farms — Sizes from 2 to 3!'z IDS.

BONELESS CHUCK
Naturally Aged Steer Beef

A B I A n A Choice

U til l I W K
STEAK

Naturally Aged
PILGRIM BRAND — Extra Fancy

Sizes Under 14 lbs.
Sunnyfield Tender-Cooked—10 to 12 Ib. Average

23c Ready-to-Eat Hams 35c
; 29c Shoulders °< lamb SI* l b20c

Rib Lamb Chops 37c
Breast of Lamb . 13c
Smoked Tongues tl * 29c
Smoked But ts sugar-curd b 37c
Bacon Squares sugar-cured it, 17c

Fresh Ib. 1 9 c

{Bade
Round Pot Roastl:, 33c
Sirloin SteakN aSy

Br 33c
Top Sirloin Roast 33c

Freshly ,. -I Q
Ground ID- I O

Chuck SteakmsTBo"eIn!b 21c
Top Round Steak 35c
Cross-Rib Pot Roast "31c
P i a t e S N a v e l BeefFcroe

r
snh

e°d
rfb-10c

Brisket Beef Ib.27-
Beef Short Ribs 17c
Beef Liver specially selected ib 29c

Beef Kidneys . 15c
Frankfurters ski«|ess b27c
Pork Sausage Link b 29

Ib.

ib. 37c

b29c

Short Cut Pork
Shoulders-Whole 3c

29c Spare Ribs
SMced Dried Beef ^ 15c Fresh Calas

Delicious Ready-to-Eat Meats for Warm Weather Meals

Liverwurst . * ib27c Regular Bolbgna *>-2fr
Thuringer . . b27c Meat Loaf > „ *%h

Fine Quality Seafood

Fancy Mackerel . 9c

Smoked Fillet
Fresh Sea Bass
Fresh Scallops
Fancy Smelts
Fresh Butterfish 13c
Red Salmon Steaks ̂  b 32c
Fresh Flounders L^b 17c
Fancy Large Shrimp 35c
Rock Lobster Tails 37c

Haddock

No. 1

SULTANA-New 1941 Pack No. 2

Extra Standard

EARLY JUNE-New 1941 Pack

Standard Quality

can
No. 2

FRANCO-AMERICAN

10
Q
w cans

3 ^ 2 5
cans

Sweet Peas
Peas
Spaghetti
Q n a f f h e t t i flNN P A G E - p r e i ! a r a l

dpagllClll Ready-to-Eat

Gulden's Mustard .
Ann Page Mustard "S " 2
T O m a t O C a t S U P Standard Quality Uoz .bet.

Sunsweet Prune Juice 4 r 2
Q No, 2

c =

C ===

OUR VERY BEST— SUNNYFIELD
Now in roll form at no increase in cost

8!/2 oz. jar

9oz.

jars

Standard Quality
cans

c m

c m

c m

G =

c ̂ ^

c m

College Inn Tc? Cocktail t n 5

Uneeda Biscuits «•*•* 3 13
S h r e d d e d W h e a t «•*•<=• . -
N f i C t a r T e a A National Favorite '/alb. pkg.

Fruit Cocktail ^™^^

U jJ

Butter
Swiss Cheese
Wildmere Eggs
Selected Eggs
Sharp Cheese
Gold 'N Rich Cheese
Bleu Cheese
Edam Cheese
Pabst-Ett Cheese
Muenster Cheese
Gruyere Cheese
Nutley Margarine

roll

Domestic —Mild Flavor 29 c I
Large Mixed Colors dn. of 1 doz. J 0 C
CflESTVlEW Brand , . . . GA-
Large Mixed Colors <ln. o f i doz. J Z J C

Well-Aged „... _ Ib 2 9 c

Fine Flavor

Domestic

Ufa
cartons

C gni

Sweet Garden Relish

I6oz.

ANN

PAGE

Y U K 0 N C L U B ~ l n a C a r r y

Home Carton - Plus Dep.

10 oz. jar

6
COLD STREAM

Daily Dog Food . .
Q8if*orf Pin0flnnl0FRAZflR~Fancy

willfl/U rillCd(J[JiC Red Label
Bouillon Cubes «
Unit Starch . . .
Dei Monte Peas . .
M o r u p l R r p ^ H "Enrictied"and

IV Idl V C I D I CdU'DatedforFreshnsss"

6
2
2
2
2
2

cans

No. 2

cans

tins

of 5

12 oz.

pkgs.

No. 2

cans

Ige.

loaves

25c
25=
15c

^L • 1 •»

15=

Pink Salmon
Wheaties or Corn Kix
Evap. Milk

Mb". 15'

pKgs'

CHOCOLATE
MORSELS
CHOCOLATE

SYRUP

2
2 25

ITiO6Ov

Makes'youfbesfsalads taste even
, — ^ > — * - - - — * • * . * » . • * ,

better... yet costs you las than other
popular brands because it's both made
tnd sold,by_ A&P. Quality"guaranteed.'

ANN VAGE

WHITE HOUSE

For Every Milk Use

•
PUDDINGS-ANN PAGE O

Choc, Van., Butterscotch *•

RICE KRISPIES 2

Qimm/f io IH WHEAT

d u n n y n c i Q or RICE PUFFS

Quaker To? *•• 9c
Quaker Oats .
Nestle's
Hershey's
J u n k e t RENNET POWDER
Minute Tapioca
Tapioca m PAGE~°uick c°°^s pkg. 8c

Graham Crackers «-B.C. ^ - . I T C

Marshmallow Fluff 4»«.ca»9c
PreservesSeFr't £ 17c 2ibr- 29c
Dill Pickles ^ « A ™

MANHATTAN O 12 oz.
Sweet or Sweet Mixed £ jars

tall

Custom Groundlctmee is A&P
coffee correctlylground for

vouriownlcoffeeTpot.

RED CIRCLE

EightO'ClockCoffee
Bokar Coffee

Corn Flakes

Mellow 2
2

31i ib~.

bags

l ib .

bags

Jane Parker Donuts F " » , £ ,
SUNNYFIELD full

Delicious, Extra Crisp 8 oz. pkg.

Jack Frost Sugar 10 P z t
GELATIN DESSERTS A , 7

ANN PAGE — Fruit Flavors <*. ̂  I (

P n f f o p P a l ^ O JflNE PARKER
 fi«rh

U0IIG6 UdKe Danish Apricot each

Robust v2ib. n q c nb.
pkg. fcU pkg.

5'
51

Our Own Tea

NEW LOW PRICE

NEWLY ARRIVED

FREESTONE

Contains Vitamins A++,

CANTALOUPES
Jumbo Size

Contains Vitamins A++, C+* each

POTATOES
1019U. S. No. 1 Grade

Contains Vitamins B*, G

r l U I H S Contains Vitamins B+, C* *- lbs- 1 0 '
p A u n Yellow—Home-Grown C N «j C
U U I I I Contains Vitamins A++, B+1 C* O ears i O c

Table Celery ^^m v^m ̂  ̂ M yt
Huckleberries
Melons
Bananas
Yellow Onions S f l
C U C U m b e r S Contains Vitamin

Calif. Lemons » *
Green Peppers j ; ; *

Honeydew

Contains Vitamin C+

YELLOW-Contains

Vitamins A+, B+. C*

Peanut But ter a N H / ! l b
PAGE jar

lib.
far

2Z: 15c
7oz.
pkgs.

2 11b.
cans

19a Campbell's Beans 3 \L 20c
;-5° Asparagus ^tl»lmi - 2 3 c
*7c Clapp's u\l2T 4

R^hu Fnnrk BEECH-HUT or o
DaDy rOOOS HEINZ-Strained O

Heinz Baby Foods ̂ i 3

Bleachette
Bab-0 .

LAUNDRY
BLUE 2

2 cans 1 9 c

(or

for

» c SOUPS-Except Q
21 Chickens Mushroom w

25=
20c
25c
23c

15< NO-RUB
SHOE WHITECampbell's TOMATO SOUP 3 ̂  20c Wilbert's

Tomato SoupF™T3" 3 — 16c Waldorf Tissue
HeinzSoupsE

â
CDcn

h
soS2 «« 25c Sweetheart Soap

Babbitt's Cleanser 3 10c
White Sail Cleanser 3 111 8c
Fels Naphtha Soap 6 ̂  25c
Sn - n fir-IncWHITESAIL-ANev/O Igo. OQ

Ud|l U>dlllo Granulated Soap fc pkgs. i O c

Spick White Shoe Cleaner ; 10c
6 oz. bot. I "JfJ

4 'ON* 15c
4 «k« 1 Be

2 Ige.
oka?

PirLIPQ MANHATTAN O I2oz O C , PnPlf IP PonOfr l b M C b Sweet or Sweet Mixed A iars Z 3 C r a G I I I C r a p c i

qt.bor.

SALAD DRESSING: 28
JOUR BEST SEtUftrirS.YOUR BEST BUY!

c i113 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank WOODBRIDGE
271 SMITH-STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY
1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. RAHWAY

*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has Wo Meat Department FORDS

Ex. Consomme O
and Chowder £

Laundry Bleach W S 2 * . 15c Brillo
Cleansing Tissue ° S 2 0

p
f
k!Jo 15c Clorox

Kleenex . . 2 A 25c 20 Mule Team Borax 2 .. 25c
Cut-Rite WAXED PAPER 2 S 2 7 c Soap Flakes WHILSAIL 2 X 27c

6 »»> 22c Flit Insecticide
• ^ ^ Tick Insecticide

Scottissue . . . ron 6c
Yukon Club fgff 3 \9r 23c
Goca-Cola 6 bou. 23c
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Revue of World Events in
Navy Recruits Get Thorough Training That 'Goldfish' B<ml Again End of a Record

America's "first line of defense," the navy, takes very seriously to the business of training; its men. In
, the above photo at right naval recruits at Great Lakes Naval Training station practice landing charge with
fixed bayonets. At left, simulating conditions on the superstructure of a battleship, these advance course

.signal corps members go through paces clinging to a steel tower at the training station.

Look Again . . . You May Be Seeing Double
Staff Sergeant Robert-W. Shacklcton of Xew York, who was drafted

last fall and has already earned his sergeant's stripes, picks the first
capsule, Xo. 196, in the second peacetime national lottery at Washington,
D. C. Lieut. Col. R. Morris, who also officiated at 1917 lottery, is at right.

Spanish 'Crusade' Against Reds?

Joe DiMaggio's batting streak of
hitting safely in 56 consecutive
games was ended as he hanged out
tlie blow shown above. Next game
he failed to get a hit and his record
stands for the baseball world to shoot
at.

Strike Warning

i You'd
cago for
attendance

better give this picture the twice over. It snows a few of the many twins which gathered in Chi-
thc International Twin convention. Twins of all ages, from all sections of the country, were in

New Type Military X-Ray Unit
Twin Flags

With banners and bands, enthusiasm is whipped up in Spain for cru-
sade against the Reds—this was part of tlie Nazi campaign for a Spanish
legion to fight against Russia on tlie eastern front. A drive which ended
in "fiasco," according to London. Spaniards, says London, have had
war enough.

Strategic Outposts for U. S. Defense

Harry Bridges (arrow), West
coast maritime union leattor, is
shown as he warned of "a big
strike" since lie is not satisfied with
longshoremen's wages.

Exit Lawes

A British tar is shown- atop the
flagpole which flies the ensign of the
royal navy and the Stars and Stripes

Latest type of field military X-ray unit is demonstrated in Xew York over the Townsend, Mass., CCC
before being shipped to Tree French furct-s in West Africa. It provides camp, where 200 British sailors are
for speedy X-ray diagnosis close to scene of battle. Operating on a vacationing,
self-sustaining basis the trailer unit provides its own power.

Carrying Air War to Germans Southward Ho!

Placing U. S. troops in Iceland in occupation of strategic Atlantic
outposts were taken "in order to forestall any pincers movement under-
taken by Germany against the Western hemisphere," according to a
statement by President Roosevelt. Above map indicates how this works,
(1) Iceland occupation nullifies any Xazi threat from the nor ill and
occupation of Trinidad, and British Guiana (2 and 3) take care of the
southern jaw of the pincer hinged on Vichy-French Dakar in Africa.
Some sources contend taking over of Azores and Cape Verde Islands
(shown in large type) would further greatly strengthen hemisphere defense.

'Good Neighbors'—Junior Style

For 21 years Lewis E, Lawes was
boss of Sing Sing and now hi: is
leaving to lie a writer and lecturer.
He is shown taking a last look at
his old domain, where as warden he
became internationally famous as
penologist. In background are build-
ings of the well-known prison.

New Air Chief

Groimtl-erew men of the British E.A.F. are shown loading some of
their new super-bombs into the racks of a giant long-range bomber be-
fore the take-off 'for a raid on German-held territory on tlie continent.
While the Nazis busied themselves with iCussia in the East, Britain
claimed air supremacy in the West.

Fabulous riches of the ancient In-
cas is the magnet drawing noted
Arctic Explorer Lincoln Ellsworth
southward. He and -wife are shown
leaving for Peru expedition.

Bobby Gallagher (left) U. S.
berto Andrade (right), Brazil's

•Boy-Ambassador"
Bov-Ambassador"

to Brazil and R>>-
who recently vis-

ited the V. S-, are shown being greeted by crowds upon their arrival in
Rio De Janeiro. This is the junior part of the inter-American "Good-
Xeighbor" policy.

She Started This At 3!

DANCING FAVORITE—Lovely Ann Miller, who took up danc-
ing for her health at the age of three and inadvertently became
a screen and stage luminary, finds her career being given impetus
currently by one assignment after another. Just recently fea-
tured in Columbia's "Time Out for Rhythm," as a result of which
the sludio h;inded her a new contract. Miss Miller next will as-
sume a headline spot in the casl of "Go West, Young Lady," with
Penny Singleton, Glenn Ford, Edgar Buchanan, Bob Wills and hi*
Texas Playboys, under the direction of Frank R. Strayer. And
she's changing from brunette to golden blonde for tlie role. Here
she's seen in one of the swing and tap routines which enlivened
the former film.

Scents Find New Uses
Like to keep your clnthos closets

smelling fragrant? Then you'll want
to look into the clothes-closet per-
fumes that are being offered in sev-
eral downtown stores. These come
in four different scents, two of them
particularly nice for a man's quar-
ters—cedar and pine; and two that
will appeal more to women—laven-
der and gardenia. The procedure is
a simple one—you simply pour this
perfume into a small pottery wall
bracket and forget about it; the
holder is porous enough to allow the
perfume to permeate the air for
weeks and weeks before the scent
will have to be renewed*

Cobra Perils Golfers
Golfers came upon a terrifying

hazard at the Schweho course in
Burma recently. A huge cobra
reared its head and only prompt ac-
tion of ;> c;iddy, who smashed it with
a golf club, prevented loss of life.
Tlie course is becoming known ns

I the most dangerous in the Far East,
it is reported in Rangoon. Because
of snakes, players lenr to scorch
for a ball. Every player carries
fireworks, mostly firecrackers, and
lets them of! before entering the un-
derbrush.

Potatoes Light and Fluffy
Hot milk added a little at a time

while mash in j ; potatoes will make
them light anci Unify. Heat, do not
boil, the milk. ^

Dissolving Effects of Juices
The powerful dissolving effect of

digestive juices has boon demon-
strated by their action OK various
kinds of metals fed to rodents. In
one case n steel ball bearing, while
in-the stomach of a rat for 15 days,
was reduced 24 per cent in weight.

This is Brig. Gen. Carl Spaatz,
newly appointed chief of army air
force, now operating as an independ- '
ent division within the department
of war.

NLW

WILL JDLVE THE PECULEM
"SECURITY" makes all types of personal loans from
$25 to $300 — on furniture - on automobiles OR ON
YOUR SIGNATURE ALONE. Both men and women
are eligible for "SECURITY" loans. CO-MAKERS
ARE NOT REQUIRED. Loans are made IN ONE

DAY.

"SECURITY" BELIEVES IN THE HONESTY
OF LOCAL FOLKS. OUR ONLY REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR A LOAN ARE A STEADY IN-
COME AND THE WILLINGNESS TO MAKE

REGULAR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Whenever you need Cash, visit our modern new
office in Rahway. Ask for Mr. Booth, our manager.
You will receive immediate, confidential considera-

tion.

:C £iifll?Y FINANCE
vMPANY.

mmtm
Lie. No. 734 J. S. Booth, Manager Tel. Railway 7-0102

1529 MAIN STREET
Monthly Rate: 2}£ % of Unpaid
Balances — No other Charges

RAHWAY, N. J.
Open Friday

Eveningi - 7 to 9
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Forthright, As Always
If Committeeman Spencer was a stero-

typed politician, those who are wondering
df he is going- to be a candidate this year
might find in one of his official acts this
week some revelation of his attitude.

Mr. Spencer clamped down on the prac-
tice of employes of the municipal relief bu-
reau working but six hours a day, even
though it is permitted by the state depart-
ment under whose supervision these people
work. He pointed out that if other Town-
ship aides are not cracking under the strain
of an eight-hour shift, chances are that
Director Omenhiser and his staff can stand
the same amount of work. It is this kind
of forthright treatment of problems arising
out of the public business which has earn-
ed Mr. Spencer wide respect.

But as we were saying, the soothsayers
could tell precisely the plans of an ordinary
hack under these conditions. They could
figure that since Mr. Spencer dared to in-
cur the displeasure of people who are in
a position to do him some political harm, he
has no intention of being a candidate to
succeed himself. The'factis, however, that
he does courageous things like this wheth-
er an election is in the offing or whether
it isn't.

An Opportunity Missed
It's too bad, we think, that the Local De-

fense Council didn't make some arrange-
ments for assistance in the sec-ond collec-
tion of discarded aluminum in the Town-
ship, slated for tomorrow.

It seems to us that Boy and Girl Scouts,
as well as other volunteers, should have
been enlisted to make a house-to-house
canvass. Housewives on Saturd-ays have a
lot on their minds, and while, anxious to
make their contribution for national de-
fense, could easily permit the opportunity
to pass purely because their memory slip-
ped. Someone calling at their back door,
however, would serve as a reminder and
possibly as a reason for actually looking
up something to give to the government.

At the one-and-only-meeting at which
the Council met with the public, there were
extensive offers of assistance in helping
Woodbridge Township fulfill its extensive
responsibility in the defense effort. There
•were the Red Cross, the Emergency Squad,
fire companies, auxiliary police and a num-
ber of other agencies represented. A re-
quest to these to enroll a canvassing crew
on aluminum collection day, prosaic a job
as might be entailed, might have made the
difference between success and failure of
tomorrow's program.

Since, however, nothing like this was
done we sincerely hope the project or its
purpose will not be forgotten.

. U. S. Bombers 'The Best'
British reports indicate that American

fighter planes are not quite up to the re-
quirements of combat but they make no
secret of their belief that United States
bombers, both of medium and heavy types,
seem to be about the best of their kind in
the world.

Col. J. T. C. Moore-Brabazon, British
Minister for Aircraft Production, points
out. some of the technical problems mas-
tered to make many American planes su-
perior, saying that as the war goes on,
planes must fly higher and higher. He
adds that the United States solved the
problem of high-altitude fuel pressure,
which had baffled both the British and
the Germans.

The result, he asserted, is that the new
bombers being supplied the British are ca-
pable of flights at altitudes hitherto con-
sidered impossible in combat zones except
under the most hazardous conditions.
Moreover, he adds, for the information of
Americans, scores of these new bombers
are "on hangar aprons all over this embat-
tled island."

been hit hard, with the closing of German
and Italian consulates, the clamp upon cer-
tain Nazi "information" bureaus and the
outbreak of war between Russia and Ger-
many. Scrutiny of mail coming from
Japan reveals, however, that some propa-
ganda material is arriving by ship from
that country.

The democratic nations, enjoying their
freedom, have mistakenly allowed totalita-
rian agents to take advantage of our lib-
eral laws. Germany, Italy and Japan have
closely controlled news and placed severe
restrictions upon correspondents from this
country. We should have done the same to
their representatives.

No one imagines, for example, that Hit-
ler would permit the United States to set
up a propaganda,agency, as a library of
information, and send stuff to thousands of
clergymen, editors and other public men.
Yet this is what went on in the United
States where liberty was so widespread
that it served the ends of our foes.

British Plan Bomber Offensive
H. H. Balfour, British Under-Secretary

for Air, says that the bomber will be the
determining factor in the present war and
offers the way to win the struggle against
Germany, by using bombers to take the
offensive and blast German industry.

Col. J. T. C. Brabazon, British Minister
for Aircraft Production, promises that what
has happened to London will be "child's
play to the raids we will be able to make on
Berlin." Hailing the big-bomber program,
he called it a new aeronautical conception,
and declared that "we are getting more
and more of the moderate weight-carrying
bombers and also big ones from the United
States and we hope finally to reach the po-
sition where every machine from the
United States will deliver itself by air."

Prime Minister Winston Churchill, as-
serting that Londoners, who have suffered
he.avy losses from German raiders, would
not favor any agreement to stop the bomb-
ing of cities. He says, "It is time that the
Germans should be made to suffer in their
own homeland and cities something of the
torments they have let loose upon their
neighbors and upon the world."

Mr. Churchill points out that the Brit-
ish "have intensified for months past the
systematic, methodical bombing on a large
scale of the German cities, seaports, indus-
tries and other military objectives" and
adds, "We believe it to be in our power to
keep this process going on a steadily ris-
ing tide, month after month, year after
year, until the Nazi regime is either extir-
pated by us or, better still, torn to pieces
by the German people themselves."

Ending Subversive Activities
Convinced that more persons are en-

gaged in espionage and subversive activi-
ties in this country than during the World
•War, the State Department seeks new
power to deal with enemies within our
gates.

Established propaganda agencies have

Dishonest Auto Service
It is a shocking revelation and a serious

indictment of garages and repair stations,
all over the nation, that is revealed in a
recent article in the Reader's Digest.

A twelve-cylinder used car was pur-
chased and thoroughly overhauled. A
14,500 mile trip, back and forth across the
nation, led to 347 places that held out help
for the motorist in trouble.

The procedure was simple. Just before
reaching a garage the car was stopped and
a small wire disconnected. The man got
out, letting his woman secretary limp up
to the station with a sick car, which needed
nothing at all but the reconnecting of the
small wire which was in plain view when
the hood was lifted.

Honest repair men saw what was wrong
at once, fixed the connection and either
made no charge or a small one. Not so,
however, with the majority of repair men
who found something wrong, from a dirty
carburetor to a ruined clutch plate.

Of the 347 places tested, only 129 gave
the lady driver a square deal. Nearly
two-thirds charged for work they did not
do, found unnecessary things to fix or
charged for unneeded parts which they
sometimes did not furnish.

Interesting- is the report that "in gen-
eral, small towns and small garages proved
more honest than larger ones."

This is a deplorable commentary upon
the honesty of men in business and reflects
discredit upon those who victimized the
motorist. The story proves once more the
importance of dealing with honest men,
when you have need of service which re-
quires you to place yourself at the mercy
of repair shops.

'Nice Job'
While a strike was in progress recently

near Philadelphia, a picket, anxious to stop
an engine from moving some freight cars
at the plant, threw himself in front of the
engine and narrowly missed death.

Detectives yanked him off the tracks,
just in time, but the engine's driving rod
tore the shoe off one of the rescuers.

After the incident, it is reported, a
strike organizer congratulated the picket
for doing a "nice job."

One Is As Essential As the Other

Said Governor Edison To Mayor Hague —
Comes At Length Proof That New Jersey's Chief Executive Is His Own Boss

And That The Dominance Of Frank Hague At The Capitol Has Been Ended
lOililor's .\«>)e: Tlie "drpnk"

htnw-iiwnileil. Iit-l iveen flovfrmir
riifirlcH Killsi>n it nil .Mnjor Knliik.
I]a«ue of Jersey City. IIIIM nt hint
eoiiH'. Beeniisi- ltn nfUTiiintli TVIU
linvc II profound influence in the
(•innliii't lit' the K'ovcriiiiicnt of .New
Jersey. «<• lieKeve I hut the Inel-
ilenl is of trcliifiiriiHiM import-
mice mill 1 hut I lie <;<iveriior'H
Ntnteiueiit ivlll he unions I ho l i l*-
turienl iIitftiiiicniK ivlu'ii tli*' ntor,v
of the Ktn (<.•'» iHiIIUenl 11IV In writ-
ten. l'"«r Unit rciiMiHi we iiri- (irtnt-
liit;- this Miitteinciit lit l'ull.

Mayor Hague is trying with cal-
culated abuse to pay, me off for
the appointment of Justice Fred-
eric R. Colie to the New Jersey
Supreme Court.

Hague was apprised of that ap-
pointment prior to its announce-
ment and promptly turned loose
on me over the telephone from his
Florida Winter home a torrent of
imprecations and threats that he
was going to ruin me if it were
the last thing he did.

The self-chosen boss of the
Democratic party in New Jersey
understood that appointment for
what it was meant to be—a public
proclamation that Hague was no
longer free to carry on his at-
tempts to exert control over the
high courts of New Jersey.

It took an hour for Hague to
have his full say in that telephone
conversation, and I let him talk
rather than cut him off because I
realized the appointment had been
a grievous hurt to his personal
pride.

"Flow of Abuse Exhausted'
His flow of abuse and bombast

finally was exhausted in that con-
versation. Then there was an all-
too-sudden switch to an attitude
of taking his medicine like a little
man and- fulsome assurances of
co-operation in putting across a
program of liberal reform.

I was not fooled by that change.
I knew that he would wait and
watch and prepare for the day
when he could try to wreck my ad-
ministration as Governor.

If I had any credulous illusions
about keeping the questionable
help of Hague, I should have
avoided the railroad tax question
like the plague. This, practically,
every one in New Jersey knows,
is Hague's idea of a tailor-made
issue. Oddly enough, I was one of
those who knew it.

However, I also knew that a
Governor who sat around and fear-
ed to attend to the State's prob-
lems because he might irritate
Hague or might give Hague an op-
portunity to engage in his custom-
ary method of brow-beating and
slugging debate would not be a
Governor at all but an expensive
stick of furniture in the executive
office, commonly called a stooge.
I have never been a stooge for
anybody, including the railroads
and Frank Hague.

To Hague there is no railroad
tax problem. To Hague, those
enormous six-wheeled motor trucks
rolling along the highways carry-
ing the freight that used to go by
rail are just figments of the im-
agination. To Hague, the rail-
roads of New Jersey have been
making vast profits during the
last decade and those that have
gone into bankruptcy have merely
done so because their managers
liked the color of red ink on their
books better than black ink.

Scores Hague on Economic*
Unfortunately, Hague knows

nothing about economics. He be-
lieves that Jersey City can go
along piling up one of the highest
per capita costs in the nation and
that' if his citizen home-owners
lose their properties through tax
foreclosures, it must be the rail-
roads' fault. If the teachers are not
paid, it is the railroads' fault. If
the Home Owners Loan Corpora-
tion denounces the excessive tax
burden on Jersey City property,
it is the railroads' fault—the

great, greedy, bankrupt railroads.
Hague's trusted financial assist-

ants know better than that. Con-
troller Raymond Greer knows bet-
ter than that because he had a
major part in preparing a State
tax study in which the statement
was plainly made that the railroads
needed tax relief.

In fact, Controller Greer and
his counsel, Theodore Baer, even
told me that the tax bills which
have just been passed by the Le-
gislature were pretty good, that
they were much the best treat-
ment proposed for Hudson County
of any tax compromises that have
been offered during the last ten
years, and they indicated they
hoped they convince Hague of the
virtues of the compromise.

Mr. Grcer and Mr. Baer ex-
pressed these sentiments about the
bills during several conferences
that occurred at intervals during
four months before the bills were
prepared for the Legislature.
These conferences—secret confer-
ences, in the lingo of Hague's ad-
vertisements—were held because I
was determined to do my level best
to protect the interest of the peo-
ple of Hudson County in a problem
in which they had a big stake be-
cause of the large share of railroad
terminal property located within
the county.

Sajs Hague Aides Understood
I consider that Mr. Grcer and

Mr, Baer understood that these
bills were going to translate the
frozen assets on Jersey City's tax
books into ready cash, that even
under moderately .favorable cir-
cumstances more real money
would flow into Jersey City's
treasury under these bills than un-
dpr-existing law and that in good
years Jersey City stood to get
even more from the new tax bills
than was levied under the old law.

I in turn understood why Greer
pleaded that the tax proposals be
left dormant after they were first
publicized in March until after the
May municipal election in Jersey
City. For the sake of his past re-
cord, it was argued to me, Hague
could not appear to yield on his
dear old issue of the railroad tax-
es just before election time.

So Mr. Hague's sensibilities
were spared. I had the nonpartisan
committee which was working on
the proposals spend extra time in
working .out a larger share for
the' municipalities than was pro-
vided in the plans which had first
been announced because the Jer-
sey City representatives had made
out a good case for the change.
Then I again pressed the proposals
upon the attention of Mr. Greer
and Mr. Baer in a meeting at a
public restaurant in the Orange
Mountains,

The Mayor's representatives ex-
pressed regret that they had to
report Hague must oppose the
bills. They discussed an amend-
ment that might be pressed by
Hague's representatives in the Le-
gislature, to make the State bear
all the loss, if any, that might oc-
cur under the new proposals. And
would I mind very much, he in-
quired, if Hague made a show of
opposition just for the sake of his

•record?
; Would Not Oppose "Foibles"
j They were told that Hague's
ail-American right to object was
•certainly'not to be curtailed by
any request of mine. The parting

;was very pleasant. We appeared
j to stand in tacit agreement that
the Mayor had his little foibles and
they must be indulged even when

j it meant opposing a tax settlement
that was to be to the interest of
his city and all the State.

So it appeared on the surface,
but it was not hard to guess what
to expect. I battened clown the

| hatches and the big wind began to
blow next day.

For weeks every one connected
with these sound tax proposals
has been subjected to every im-
aginable vilification. Members of
the Legislature, members of the
Citizens Committee, the Princeton
Survey and I have been described
in libelous terms, indicating that
we were being paid by the rail-
roads for stealing the fantastic
sum of $121,000,000,a figure which
Hague apparently selected from
a numerology book as his lucky
number for 1941.

I have remained silent during
the time these bills wore being
considered because I wanted them
to be voted upon on their merits
and without the influence of any
personal or political pressure on
my part.

These bills are passed and I feel
free to speak out against a propa-
ganda campaign of the type the
Nazis have made loathesome to all
civilized, liberty-loving peoples.

As this is obviously Hague's
standard of the proper way to
deal with a civic problem in a
democracy, I say that the sooner
Hague loses his power to act with
such viciousness the better it will
be for New Jersey.

Answers Hague Charges
On passage of the bills, he levels

four charges at me:
1. That I traded upon the appoint-

ment of Orvyl Shalick as Salem
Common Pleas Judge and forced
Assemblyman Kerns to vote for
the bills. This is false. I did talk
to Mr. Kerns last night, 1 ex-
plained the merits of the bills,
and he agreed with me that they
were a satisfactory way to deal
with the rail tax problem.

2. That I scored the vote of
Senator Jamieson and his Mercer
County colleagues by playing upon
a desire of his to become a judge.
The conclusive answer to this is
that Crawford Jamieson is so much
above the usual Hague type of

j job-seeking legislator and is so im-
bued with a desire to serve his
county and State as a Senator that
he has turned down proffers of two
appointments to high State office
which I have made to him since
the start of my term.

3. That I coerced Senator Bow-
ers by playing upon a supposed
desire of his to become a judge.
This statement is also false, I nev-

! er mentioned to Jim Bowers that
I thought of him in connection
with a judicial appointment. How-
ever, I will say right now that
Bowers and Jamieson are Demo-
crats of such character, independ-

; ence and ability that I will be hap-
'• py if both of them accept high po-
sitions in the State government be-
fore my term is ended. The Demo-
cratic party could be proud of such
appointments and I hope will even-
tually have teh chance to be.

4. That Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
I the'eompany which I have headed
' for many years, does millions of
j dollars worth of business with rail-
• roads. This statement is essen-
tially true. Thomas A. Edison,
Inc., does an annual business of
many millions. Some of our busi-
ness is with the railroads. I be-
lieve about three millions.

1 Cites Business Experience
When I ran for office I was

i under the impression that one rea-
|son many people voted for me—
I even though I was nominally fav-
1 ored by Hague—was that they felt
• my experience in running large
enterprises would aid me in run-
ning the State's business.

There was no secret I was con-
j nected with business during the
campaign. There were hundreds of
signs advertising Edison batteries
to be seen along the same thor-

(Continued on Page 10)

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Remember?
In one of those very charitable moods which overcome

me upon occasion, I filled up this space with some excel-
lent advice to the Republican party in New Jersey. The
time of which I speak was during the last gubernatorial
campaign when Joe Fuhrman had his candidate, Senator
Hendrickson, blasting away at Charles Edison as a stooge
of the Mayor of Jersey City.

I wrote here that Mr. Fuhrman and Mr. Hendrickson
and all their Republican associates would some day have
their words as their diet. I'm here today merely to remind
y-ou and them that I told you so.

Charles Edison became Governor because the people
couldn't quite believe that someone all man could be an
errand-boy for anyone, including Mr. Hague. A majority
of them felt, as I wrote, that Mr. Edison would defer to
no-one in minding the people's business as well as his own;
that come an opportunity to choose between the Vice-
Ch-airman of the Democratic National Committee and the
public there would be neither temporizing nor compro-
mising.

Comes The Show-Down
Well, as was inevitable, Mr. Edison and Mr. Hague

came to grips. They jumped into the ring together and I
didn't notice at any time during the bout that the Govern-
or made an effort to "carry" his opponent. Both sparred
cautiously -at first. Governor Edison was the scientific
boxer who had his strategy well planned. Mayor Hague
was the guy whose future depended on the outcome. He
threw caution to the winds, his punches were wild and
even below the belt. You could see most of them coming.
They were round-houses that missed.

The Main Difference
Came the bell for the final round. Hague gave every-

thing he had, which wasn't much. Edison gave every-
thing he had, which was quite a lot. The bills re-arrang-
ing the railroad tax scheme were passed. Governor Edi-
son won. ( .„«#*

This, however, was all anti-climax. The day after the
legislature adopted the bills, Governor Edison had his say
about Mayor Hague and the things he stands for. This
statement will be a monument in New Jersey political his-
tory because it represents the first time anyone of any
stature has had the courage and capacity to publicly
fluoroscope The Boss. A few mediocrities in both parties
have made the effort for years around election time, but
they were hopelessly ineffective. They used Hague as a
campaign issue purely because they didn't have the abil-
ity to develop anything better. It just goes to show—and
the Republicans might mind this—that it takes a man
to do a man's work.

For the splendid single-mindedness he has displayed
and the magnificent independence he has demonstrated,
Governor Edison will be a hero to the people. Hague/
either as an individual or a political despot, is only a sym-
bol even if a mighty one, so far as the Governor is con-
cerned in this case. It might just as well have been any
selfish person or agent of influence trying to satisfy their
own end, the public be damned.

For The Record
Mr. Edison by his declaration of independence has

served notice upon all and sundry thatshe is Governor,
that he will conduct his office strictly according to the
demands of his own conscience without regard to threat
of reprisal or promise of political doom. All who read his
dissertation on Mayor Hague can get no other impres-
sion, for if he disposes of his own party's Mr. Big in such
scathing and unmistakable terms, what would he do to
some lesser light?

I think, too, that Mr. Edison's conduct in this matter
had better be accepted as a pretty serious object lesson
by the heads of a few of the State departments who have
just about reached the conclusion that they are omnipo-
tent, indissoluble and indispensable. When the man ar-
rives who will administer a pretty severe kicking-around
to Mr. Hague, then no-one with anything phony or sel-
fish in their public or private constitution is safe from ex-
posure. It's ample time that a lot of them realize this
possibility, too, because since the newspaper reporters at
the State House have gone soft and put the social aspects
of their jobs above their professional responsibilities, at
least a couple of department bosses with plenty of dicta-
torship in their hearts have been running crazy. Just in
a friendly way I offer the tip they better watch their step.

There's A Personal Angle Too
I suppose I may seem .slightly partial to Mr. Edison,

but I fell for him when he was our guest in Woodbridge
little more than a year ago. Too, I'm happy that he speaks

(Continued on Page 10)

IT COSTS SO LITTLE
Yet SAVES SO MUCH

To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Wind-
storm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
guarded against when the rates are so rea-
sonable.

CONSULT US FOR RATES

BQYNTOMBRQTHERSsCOMPANY
INSURANCE \

PERTH AMBOY, H.d. TELEPHOHE 4 3300
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CHILDREN 'FIRST'

Mrs. De Style—I mustn't let my
social activities make me neglect
my children.

Her Secretary—Quite right, Mrs.
De Style; I'll send them a marked
copy of the society column. It out-
lines your plans for the next tew
weeks.

VERY REALISTIC

V^hat snowstorm picture is won-
dc»ully realistic."

"Yps, it must be. A fellow came
into the studio one day while I was
out, looked at tlie picture and put
on my fur overcoat before he left."

CORRECTl

Teacher—Bobby, where is Stock-
holm?

Bobby—On page 15 of the geogra-
phy, miss.

ONE'S ENOUGH

Grandmother—Freddy, did you
Wash your hands this morning?

Freddy—I washed one o£ them,
the other didn't need it.

REALISTIC PAINTING

<fe?

/LIMJIM^DT^
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"How realistic that painting is! It
fairly makes my mouth water."

"A sunset makes your mouth wa-
ter?"

"Oh, it is a sunset, is it?. I
thought it was a fried egg!"

REAL HAIRCUT

Rural Barber—Who cut your hair
las' time, Joe?

Farmer's Boy — Maw, but she
couldn't find the scissors and the
sickle was kinder dull.

PSYCHOLOGY
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"What your wife needs is more
physical exercise."

"But, doctor, I can't induce her
to go outside the house."

"Oh! Yes, you can. Mark all the
bargain advertisements in the pa-
per and give her S50."

Quick Change
Women shop clerks and wait-

resses, used to handling the public,
make the best bus conductors in
London, according to the London
passenger transport board, which
has been forced to replace men on
country routes.

Lightnin? Has Not Destroyed Forests
S. B. Show, regional forester of

the United States forest service for
California, on "The Role of Fire in
Western Forests," explained why
natural fires started by lightning for
thousands—or millions—of years
had not wiped out the tree cover
of California mountain areas. Fire,
the speaker said, is pretty bad, but
like all destructive elements, it
fights a losing battle in a world
where life is in the ascendant as it
is on earth today- For instance,
in a forest cleared by fire or
washed by rains, young growth is
stimulated by unshadowed sunshine
and a fertilizing layer of the ashes
of burned trees.

500 Plans
Around 500 different methods for

building houses, not to mention
building materials, have been sub-
mitted to the FKA's technical di-
vision for approval in the past five
years.

Barbed Wire Patent
In the United States, the real

home of the barbed wire industry,
patents for this type of wire were
first taken out by Lucien B. Smith
of Kent, Ohio, in 1867, and by Wil-
liam B. Hunt of Scott, N. Y., at
about the same time; and by Mich-
ael Kelly of New York, a year later.
But the practical beginning of the
barbGd wire industry was in 1874,
when patents were issued to Jo-
seph F. Glidden of De Kalb, 111., on
barbed fence wire. These inven-
tions were the foundation of the sys-
tem ot patents under which barbed
wire has been protected and sold.

Sizes in Gold
Gold has been mined in a greater

variety of sizes than any other met-
al, reports Collier's. Some nuggets
have weighed more than a hundred
pounds, while some particles have
not weighed as much as one ten-
billionth of an ounce.

Why 'Stool Pigeon'
Why is a paid informer of the un-

derworld called a stool pigeon? The
expression has long been known. Be-
fore the wild pigeon became extinct,
it was the custom of hunters to fas-
ten a captive pigeon to a stool. The
poor bird was moved up and down
from a place of concealment; it flut-
tered anxiously and attracted pass-
ing flocks of its fellows into the
fowler's net. Hence, a stool pigeon
is a decoy; a police spy.

Pickles Cause Toolb Decay
Pickles cause more tooth decay,

according to experiments reported
by Science Service. This does not
mean sugars and candies are en-
tirely harmless, but they cause de-
cay chiefly after they ferment and
produce lastic acids. Pieces of solid
teeth placed in various acids showed
decided decay in a short time but
when placed in sugar solutions they
decayed scarcely at all.

Love Bug Hit Xapoleon
The love bug hit Napoleon in a

big way when he became infatuated
with the 16-year-old daughter of a
rich Marseilles, banker, Desiree
Clary. When the family turned him
down, he wrote letters threatening
to commit suicide and fumed like
a cobra. She finally married, some
years later, one of Map's generals,
whom he generously set up as king
of Sweden—and his fair Desiree
reigned as queen of that land.

Trim for Mahog-any
For more effective decor tradi-

tional Eighteenth century mahogany
may be trimmed with a number of
woods, tuljpwood, amaranth, rose-
wood, violetwood and boxwood.

Picnic Sandwiches
Chopped raw celery, spinach or

cabbage, seasoned to taste, and
whole wheat bread make wholesome
and delicious picnic sandwiches.

Flying Mammal
Officials o£ the Smithsonian insti-

tution in Washington say that al-
though bats generally fly around in
the dark, they are perfectly capable
of seeing and flying in daylight
without being dazzled. It is be-
lieved by many scientists that they
"hear" their way through blackness.
They are the only mammals capable
of true flight.

'Aluminum Lung'
Experimentations with a new type

portable "aluminum lung," weigh-
ing 40 pounds is being made at
Pierce County hospital, Tacoma,
Wash.

Camel Hair Brushes
The tails of Russian squirrels are

used to make camel hair brushes.

Toledo, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio, is the third largest

railroad center in the country.

Spreading Viper
The habit of the hognose snake,

or "spreading viper," of spreading
its head flat, in the manner of the
cobra, when alarmed, has given it
a reputation as the deadliest snake
in the United Slates, next to the
rattler. An article in the maga-
zine Natural History, however, re-
veals that this snake is entirely
harmless.

Last Cocked Hat
President Monroe was sometimes

called the "last cocked hat" be-
cause he was the last of the Revo-
lutionary Presidents to wear the hat
of that period.

Slow Motion Pictures
In slow motion pictures the camera

grinds five to eight times faster than
when (aking standard pictures. Re-
verse motion can be made by turn-
ing the camera upside-down.

Tree Rings Denote Age?
The long-established belief that

{he number of rings1 In a tree trunk
denotes the age of the tree, seems
to be exploded by Professor Em-
manuel Fritz of the University of
California. According to the profes-
sor, redwood trees, inspected by him
gave a higher ring count at the up-
per point than at the butt of the
tree.

Cholera
Cholera develops more rapidly

than any other germ disease, ac-
cording to Collier's. Persons have
been known to die from it within one
hour after feeling its first symp-
toms.

Average Speed
Average speed of passenger cars

on the public highways of the
United States is 41.6 miles an hour,
according to the Automobile Club of
Southern California.



Tigers Break Losing Streak B y T o p p i n g S h e l l Oil, 7 - 4
Greiners Again Click
By Swamping Top 10;
Lions Winners, 6 To 5
Three Clubs In Knot For 1st

Place In Woodbridge

Senior Softball

UR IS STAR OF WEEK

Woodbridge Senior Softball
Standings

Won Lost
Lions 2 0
Hawk A. C 2 0
Greiners 2 0
Tigers 1 ?,
Cyclones 0 1
Shell Oil 0 1
Top Ten '.'. 0 2

WOODBRiDGE—A quartet of
interesting contests were played
in thfp Woorlbridgp Senior Softball
League, this week. The Timers A.
C. defeated Shell Oil 7 to 4; the
Mayor Greiner Association swamp-
ed Top fen 17 to 6; the Lions
nosed out Top Ten G to 5, and
Hawks A. C. downed the Timers 4
to 3.

L. (ienovrso and A. Monte, with
four and three* hits respectively,
did the heavy hitting for the Oil-
ers, while J. Milano and Moore,
with two safeties apiece, worked
best for lh<>, Tigers.

John Ur was the star of the
week in league, play, collecting
five hits for the Grciners. Two
of his clouts were homers. Liv-
ingood, Dochinger and Roland
each h el ted two bingles for the
losing Top Ten.

Moore, and Hurster paced the
Lions in their win over Top Ten,
getting two hits apiece. Venoms
#ot a trio of safeties for the los-

"pr.s.
flerek speared a pair of bingles

for the. Hawks, while the con-
quered Timers were lead by Orlick,
Moore and Kalh, each with two
safeties.

Shell Oil (4)
AR R II

A. Monte, cf 4 1 3
R. Larson, If 4 1 2
L. Geiiuvese, ss 4 0 4
K. Richards, Ub 4 0 2
Fitzgerald, 2b 4 0 0
lioyle, rf 2 1 1
Wa-voiTzak, c 2 0 0
I<'itz pa trick, af 2 0 1
Koniond, lb 3 1 0
Kchwenzer, p 3 0 1

:J2 4 14

Tigers (7)
AB R H

Orlick, ss 3 1 1
Ryan, If 3 1 1
Yank, p 3 0 0
J. Milano, 2h 3 1 2
Moore, sf .'{ 1 2
Walsh, c 3 0 0
Albert.son, cf 3 0 0
Dochinger, 111) 3 0 1
Statik', rf _ '3 1 0
Simione, 21) ' 3 2 1

30 7 8
Score by innings:
Shell Oil 001 021 0—4
Tigers A. C 021 220 0—7

Greiner* (17)
AB It II

J. Ur, If 5 4 5
L. McLauuhlin, 3b 5 0 2
S. Kuzmiak, ss 4 2 2
J. McLaughlin, cf 2 1 0
DeJoy, c 3 1 2
R. Jardot, rf 4 1 2
E. Martin, lb 3 1 1
J, Fernandez, p 3 2 1
J. Keating, 2b 3 3 2
Carl, sc 3 2 1

35 17 IS
Top Ten (6)

AR R H
E. Sogy, ss 3 0 1
Min.sky, lb 3 1 1
Jjivingwnod, r f 4 0 2
Punfee, If 4 1 0
Venoms, 3b 4 0 1
Poehinger, 2b . 1 1 2
Hutter, rf 3 0 0
S. Segy, p 0 0 0
Ferniro, c 3 2 1
Bolumi, sf 2 1 2
Baloff, p 1 0 1

. 3 0 G 11
Score by innings:

-Greiners 231 300 8—17
Top-Ten 003 102 0— G

Too Ten (5)
AB R H

Duhay, sf 4 0 1
Minsky, lb 4 0 2
Livingwood, cf 4 1 ' 1
Dunfee, If 2 1 1
Venoms, 3b 3 1 3
Dochinger, ss 3 1 2
Ferraro, c 3 0 1
Bolami, 2b 2 0 1
Hutter, rf 1 0 0
E. Segy, rf 1 1 0
S. Segy, p 3 0 1

30 5 13
Lions (6)

AB R H
Schicker, 3b 3 0 0
Fitzpatrick, 2b ....: 2 0 1
Carney, c 2 0 0
Finn, p 2 2 1
Moore, lb 3 1 2
Hurster, If 3 1 2
McCann, cT 3 1 1
Lee, sf 1 1 0

{Continued on Page 10)

BEAVERS SMOTHER WINDY CITY AGGREGATION, 2 1 - 1 1 IN P I READING LEAGUE
Mezours' No-Hitter Beats Fords Sporting Club In League Clash
Loss Drops Township: STILL IN THERE
Club Into 6th Place-
Anthony Losing Hurler

By Jack Sords

Home Club Puts Across 2

Tallies In 7th For Mar-

gin Ample To Win

FORDS COUNTS IN 1ST

INTEREOROUGH LEAGUE
Team Standings

W. L. Pet.
South River 12 fl .GG7
Schwartz 10 0 .025
II. A. A. C fl G .000
Perth Amboy 9 7 .5f>3
Highland Park 8 8 .500
Fords 8 i) All
Old Bridge 5 11 .313
Sayreville 5 13 .278

FORDS—Ted Mezours, High-
land Park pitcher, made his sec-
ond entry into the diamond Hall of
Fame when he held the Fords
Sporting Club without a safe hit
throughout nine innings of Tues-
day night's Interborough League
clash in Highland Park. The Park-
ers won 2 to 1.

The loss forced the Fords com-
bine down into sixth place in the
circuit standing.

Fords accounted for its only run
in the first frame, while Highland
Park registered its two counters
in the seventh.

Anthony, operating from the
mound, gave up but four safeties.

Fords (1)
Ab. R. H.

M. Karnas, 2b 3 1 0
Milcsik, ss 3 0 0
Kosup, If 4 0 0
Kriss, l b 3 0 0
Basarab, 3b 3 0 0
Deak, cf 2 0 0
Scrittore, c 3 0 0
Kopperwatts, rf 3 0 0
Anthony, p 3 0 0

Totals 27 1 0
Highland Park (2)

Ab. R. H.
A. Ve'ger, 3b 3 0 0
Ryan, 2b 4 0 2
MacKinney, lb 4 0 0
Logue, rf 1 1 0
Trian'lou, rf 2 0 0
Boda, c 3 0 0
Prukop, cf 1 1 0
\V. Freeman, cf 1 0 0
Florek, If 0 0 0
Tamasy, If 2 0 1
Jenkins, ss 3 0 0
Mezours, p 2 0 1

Totals 2G 2 4
Fords 100 000 000—1
Highland Park .... 000 000 20x—2

4-Run Barrage In 6th
Topples Catholic Club
Perth Amboy Pirates Stop

Local Aggregation, 7-5,
Coming From Behind

WOODBRIDGE — A four-run
blitz in the sixth stanza gave the
Perth Amboy Jeffrie Pirates a 7 to
5 win over the Woodbridge Catho-
lic Club at MacWilliam Stadium,
Perth Amboy, Sunday.

Woodbridge was out front 4 to
3 until the run-bom bar din put by
(he Pirates. A short-lived rally by
the Catholic Club in the ninth
frame notter but one counter.

Murtagh, with two hits, paced
the Woodbridge batting offensive.
Larry McLaughlin belted a homer
for the loser?.

Jeffrie Pirates (7)
AE R H

Buchtfltz, 3b 5 1
DeRasmi, c | 5
Warback, If 3
Franko, p 4
Shuback. as 3
Glembecki, lb 3
Olkocz, rf 2
Cromchick, rf 1
May, c 2
Schultz, c 2
F. May, 2b 2

Totals 34 7 11
Woodbridge C. C. ( 5)

AB R H
Martin, cf 3 1 0
Murtagh, ss 3 1 2
J. McLaughltn, c 3 0 1
Jardot, 3b 4 0 0
L. McLaughlin, p 4 1 1
Ur, rf 5 1 1
DeAngelo, lb 2 0 0
Zanzaleri, lb 3 1 1
•Alberson, If 2 0 1
Tobak, If 2 0 0
DeJoy, 2b 2 0 0
Gray, 2b 2 0 0

Totals 34 5 7
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 020 110 001—5
Pirates 200 104 QOx—7
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Japanese stress peril if U. S.
aids Soviet via Vladivostok,

Hornets Sting Hawks
10 to 1, Hoboes, 17 to 2
Chalk Up Pair Of Decisive

Triumphs In Week-end
Ball Schedule

WOODBRIDGE—A pair of de-
cisive victories were chalked up
over the weekend by the Hornets.
They first battered the Sea Hawks
10 to 1, then maltreated the Ho-
boes 17 to 2.

Zilai dished out "but a half-dozen
safeties to the Hawks. W. Kath,
Vratsanos and A. Scutti, the for-
mer getting fotiv hits and the latter
duo two apiece, starred for the
Hornets.

Geis was on the tee against the
Hoboes, allowing only five scat-
tered bingles and fanning sixteen.
His team mates pounded the Boes
for 21 bingles. Every member of
the club hit at least twice. Pro-
haska, Boland and McShea topped
the list with three hits apiece.

Teams desiring to book the Hor-
nets are requested to contact Wal-
ter Drews, 24 Gordon'Street.

Sea Hawks (1)
AB R II

Fan-ell, lb 4 0
Lar.sen, rf : 3 1
Bimhvall. If 4
Ebner, :3b 4
Ellis, ss 4
Greek, c 3
Janer, sf 2
Johnstone, 2b 3
White, p 2
Barany, cf 3

Totals 32 1 6
Hornets (10)

AB R H
Moson thine, sf /... 5 0 1
Zilai, p 4 1 0
Vrat.sanos, If 4 2 2
W. Kath, 3b 4 3 4
A. Scutti, lb 3 3 2
Prohaska, cf 4 1 1
B. Kath, ss 3 0 0
Hango, 2b 4 0 1
T. Kath, rf 4 0 1
Brazo, —c 4 0 0

Totals 39 10 12
Score by innings:

Sea Hawks 100 000 000—' 1
Hornets 303 301 OOx—10

Hoboes (2)
AB R H

Szlinski, lb 4 0 1
Mesics, 3b 4 0 0
Chancy, c 4 1 1
R. Foerch, ss 3 0 0
E. Bai-any, p 3 1 0
Mullins. If 4 0 2
Ellis, cf - 4 0 0
Sison, 2b 4 0 1
Csepar, rf * 4 0 0

Totals 34 2 5
Hornets (17)

AB R H
Kovach, If 6 3 2
Prohaska, cf 5 3 3
Boland, ss - 5 3 3
A. Scutti, c 5 1 2
Geis, p 5 2 2
Hutter, 3b 5 1 2
Dubay, 2b 6 1 2
McShea, lb 5 1 .3
Drews, rf 4 2 2

Totals - - 46 17 21
Hoboes 000 001 010— 2
Hornets 523 212 llx—17

StflTAhead
Jorgenson, Of Raritan,

Continues To Lead
In Fishing Fray

TRENTON"—Changes in ten
divisions of the New Jersey salt-
water fishing tournament, being
conducted under the sponsor-
ship of Governor Charles Edi-
son, has resulted in • the new
leaders being awarded citations
and buttons. The second award
period ended July 15. The pres-
ent period will terminate Aug-
ust 1.

Among the new citation win-
ners was Richard VanSyckle, of
Sewaren. He landed a seven-
pound six - ounce bonito. His
catch holds top honors in the
bonito division so far in the
tournament.

Christian J. Jorgensen of the
Fords section of Raritan Town-
ship, still holds the lead in the
Mako shark division with his
450-pound catch..

Meet Johnny!
Pitches, Bats Wildcats

To First-Half Title
In Junior Loop

WOODBRIDGE—What's Joe
Di Jlaggio of the New York
Yankees got that Johnny Schick-
er of the Woodbridge Wildcats
doesn't have?
- The Wildcats, for your infor-

mation, won the first-half title
.of tlje - Woodbridge Junior
League.

Johnny hit in all five of the
first-half games. He collected 14
in 15 times at bat. Dapolito of
Port Reading Maroons was the
only pitcher able to hold Schick-
er down—down to two hits for
three times at bat.
• But, like Di Maggio, Johnny

was stopped. He was halted in
the first game of the eecond-
lialf this week. Albertson of the
Woodbridge Lions held him to
zero for three.

Hanks' Association Booked
To Meet lselin On Sunday

ISELIN—The lselin Cubs will
travel to- Washington Park Sunday
afternoon where they will clash
with the fast Hank's Association
tossers at 1:30 o'clock.

Last Sunday, the Cubs nosed
out the Metuehen Eagles 5 to 4 at
the Legion Field in Metuehen.
Freitag, on the hill for.the "winners'
was in good form.

Bahr and Maureci paced the lo-
cals at the plate "with three and
two safeties respectively.

Score by inning?:
lselin 002 003 000—5
Metuehen 020 000 200—4

lions Tame Wildcats
In Second-Half Debut
First-Half Woodbridge Jr.

Champs Get But One
Hit OHJchicker

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge AVildcats first-half champ-
ions of the Woodbridge Junior
Baseball League, went down to
defeat in their initial game of sec-
ond-half play this week. Tiie Lions
nosed them out 5 to 4.

J. Schicker, on the tee for the
losers, gave up but one safety and
that was to B. Albertson. Loose
playing by the Cats coupled with
a few bad breaks resulted in five
runs on one hit for the Lions.

Lions (5)
Ab. R. H.

T. Carney, c 4 1 0
C. Schicker, ss 3 1 0
B. Mosenthine, If 1 1 0
B. Albertson, p 3 0 1
R. Trainer, 3b 3 1 0
J. Concannon, lb 3 0 0
F. Carl, cf 3 .0 0
H. Rees, 2b 2 0 0
J. DeJoy, rf 1" 1 0

Totals 23 5 1
Wildcats (4)

Ab. R. H.
R. Gillis, ss 3 0 0
R. DeJoy, If 4 1 1
M. Sedlak, lb 2 2 1
J. Schicker, p 3 1 0
F. Capraro, c 3 0 1
A. Wilson, 3b 2 0 0
J. Fitzpatrick, 21) 3 0 1
R. Pero, rf 2 0 0
G. Lukas, cf 3 0 0

Totals 25 4 4
Lions 011 030 0—5
Wildcats 301 000 0—4

LOCKS SELF IN JAIL
Canyon, Tex.—Night watchman

Jim Cheyne accidentally locked
himself in a cell when he went
to feed the prisoners, much to
the amusement of the inmates,
and to his own embarrassment.
He fired a gun to attract outside
attention, and, failing in this, he
used the empty cartride for a whis-
tle. He fired and whistled, fired
and whistled, until, finally, he was
freed by a police officer.

Fairbanks Jr. calls anti-Axis
program in Americas ui'gent.
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SPORTS ECHOES
BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY

Indians Vs. Yankees
From this point on it appears to be a clear-cut

case of the Indians vs. the Yankees. This belief is
backed up in most quarters by the opinion that the
Indians are the only ones close enough and potentially
powerful enough to catch up with and whip the world
champions of 1936, '37, '38 and '39. And at that,
they only give Peckinpaugh a chance. The other six:
clubs, save maybe the White Sox, who are given a woe
chance to reach port, are unaccounted for.

Some of the signs which make things look 'dark
to the "other seven" in the junior circuit follow: 1st,
Joe Di Mag-gio — there's an old saying around Yank-
ee Stadium — as goes Joe, so go the Yankees. We
won't rub it in any further. You can get what we
mean. 2nd, Joe McCarthy — there's an old custom
around Yankee Stadium — whenever Marse Joe gets
his gang rolling as early as July, they don't stop roll-
ing — well, not easily, at least. P. S. Last year they
didn't'get going until too late. For instance, last July
21st the Yankees boasted a record of 44 wins and 39
losses, just five more games won than they had
dropped. Look at the standings of today and you'll
understand why the rest of the League has changed
its theme song to "Am I Blue?"

McCarthy Getting Same Brand Of Twirling That
Brought Him 4 Straight Flags

And then, too, look at the Yankee pitching staff.
McCarthy has done the same thing this year he accom-
plished in his other pennant-winning years. He is
able to call on any of a number of twirlers and get
four-or-five-hit pitching. With his hitting paying off
the way it is, that is what is known in baseball as hit-
ting on all cylinders. Marse Joe has been able to call
on Chandler, Russo, Bruer, Gomez, or Ruffing and get
shut-out twirling. Besides, he has Donald, Murphy,
Peek and others who also can be relied upon—no
manager could ask for much more.

Out in Cleveland, Peckinpaugh is merely waiting
for the Yanks to welter under the July skies, or rather
"cool off" as the Indian pilot himself puts it.

"The Yanks have beaten us seven out of ten this
season and that accounts for practically all of their
first place margin. No club ever kept up that pace all
season—they all cool off sooner or later."

After Series Ending On 24th, Indians Have Only 6
More Games Scheduled With Yanks

The Cleveland manager made this statement
prior to the Yankees' last series with the-Indians.
After the last of the July series, ending Thursday, the
24th, the Indians have only six scheduled games left
with the McCarthy men. Thus, the main and "last
ditch" fight between the two clubs will be made
against the rest of the League. For on September
16th the Indians will have played the Yankees for the
last time in 1941. However, much can actually de-
pend upon the outcome of the remaining six games
between the two top clubs in the American League.

Peckinpaugh will have Feller to draw on and the
speedballer probably can whip the Yanks a time or
two in those six games. If the Indians could gather in
a couple more off the offerings of Milinar, Smith,
Bagby, or Harder they would have the advantage in
the two series. But if the results turn out the other
way—if the Yankees take four or five of the remain-
ing six games, Cleveland will go into the home-stretch
with a tremendous handicap.

Advantages All With Yankees
The handicap will be this: If the Indians don't

catch up with the Yanks before September they prob-
ably won't catch up. For in that month the Indians
will have only five home games. The rest of their
games will be played on the road. With the Yankees,
the situation is exactly reversed. Whereas the Indians
play five home games, the Yanks play only six out-of-
town games—the rest at Yankee Stadium. The Sep-
tember advantage is all with the Yankees^—the In-
dians must move now or sometime in August if they
expect to cop the flag. If they wait until September
it will probably be too late.

And if the Army gets Bob Feller next month, you
might as well scratch the Injuns off your list right
then. There wouldn't even be a race—unless, of
course, the Yankees suffered some terrible reverses
between now and then. But we don't see any such
reverses for the Yanks as long as they have McCarthy,
Di Maggio,'and their present pitching staff.

Recreation Baseball & Softball Schedules

Second Half Schedules for the
Woodbridge Recreation Baseball

and Softball Leagues

For Week of July 28th
All games start at 6:15 P. M.

Port Reading Sr. Softball League
At the Tappen Field, Monday,

Beavers vs. Aces; Tuesday, Windy
City vs. Sporting Club; Wednes-
day, Aces vs. Ramblers; Thursday,
Sporting Club vs. Married Men;
Friday, Ramblers vs. St. Anthony's.

Woodbridge Sr. Softball League
At the Woodbridge N'o. 11 School

field, Monday, Greiners vs. Lions;
Tuesday, Top Ten vs. Cyclones;
Wednesday, Greiners vs. Shell;
Thursday, Cyclones vs. Hawks A.
C ; Friday, Top Ten vs. Tigers.
Woodbridge Jr. Baseball League

At the Parish House Field, to-
morrow morning, Saturday, July
26th, at 9:30, Hungarian B. C. vs.
Lion Juniors; also, Green Falcons
vs. Wildcats.

Bang Out 19 Safeties;
St. Anthony's Lose 6-4
In Battle With Aces
Kollar Brothers Collect To-

tal Of 5 Safeties To
Pace Team-mates •

3 TEAMS UNSCHEDULED
PORT READING LEAGUE

Team Standing
W. L.

Beavers 1 0
Aces 1 0
St. Anthony's 0 1
Windy City 0 1
Married Men 0 0
Ramlilers 0 0
Sporting Club 0 0

PORT READIXG—The Ilenvpra
and Aces emerged with impressive
victories this week in the Port
Rending Senior Softball League.
The former smothered the Windy
City performers 2] to 11, while
the latter lessors whipped St. An-
thony's 6 to 4.

Kvery plnyer on the Beaver
lineup chipped in to collect a tot:il
of 1!) hits. M. Kulchnk, M. Kollar
and T. Daniel, with safeties fipi^ce,
sparked the winners. Symnnski,
with throe bingles, and Chervanak
and Vadocovieh, with two apiece,
labored best for the losers.

M. Kollar and J. Kollar, with
three and two hits respectively,
paced the ACOM. R. Siniione nnd R.
Kollar each connected for a pair
of safeties for the1 defeated St.
Anthony Club.

Beavers (21)
Ab. R. H.

S. Minnncci, If 4 1 2
M. Kuli-link, cf 5 U ,rl
J. Zullo, p 5 2 2
II. Siniione, lib 4 2 0
J. Ciardcllo, ss 4 2 1
A. C'opnohi, 11» 4 2 2
M. Tliirbato, sf 4 1 2
J. Minucci, rf 3 'i I
M. Kollar, 2b 4 3 It
T. Daniel, c 4 2 3

Totals 41 21 19
Windy City (11)

Ab. R. ir.
D. HoKoUi, 2b - I l l
Symansld , lib It 4 .1
AiilDiii'lli, ss 3 2 "1
Chervanak, lb 3 1 2
Rasamovitz, rf 2 0 0
Raili, p 4 0 1
Vadocovieh, cf 4 0 2
Zawazky, If 4 1 0
Lcmazcwski, sf 3 1. 1
Kasamoviz, c 2 1 0

Totals 32 11 H
Beavers 010 63 11 0—21
Windy City 202 BO 0 2—11

St. Anthony's (4)
Ab. R. H.

M. Kollar, ss 4 2 2
M. Kutcbyak, lb 4 1 1
J. Kollar, P 4 1 1
R. Siniione, 3b 4 0 2
T. Daniel, 2b . T O O
J. Ciiirdello, sf 3 0 0
C. Ciardcllo, c 2 0 1
A. ITutnick, rf 1 0 1
J. Superior, rf 1 0 0
J. Minticci, If 3 0 0
Kulick, cf ,T 0 1

Totals 32 4 9
Aces (6)

Ah. R. IT.
M. Kollar, ri' 3 2 3
Bitczo, If 1 1 0
Barany, 3b 3 0 1
J. Kollar, p 3 1 2
R Minucci, lb 2 0 0
Byi-ncK, cf 3 0 0
Farraro, c 3 0 0
Kalina, sf 3 1 1
IJ. Foerch, ss , 1 0 0
E. Barany, 2b 2 1 0

Totals 2fi C 7
St. Anthony's 300 010 0—4
Aces 004 200 0—6

Kerosene Kids Win, 2 to 1
Over Harrison Gas Works
. TSELIN — Negotiating three

double plays, with Sokolosky as
pivot man in each, coupled with a
throw by Varanay from right-cent-
er to cut off the tying run at the
plate, the Kerosene Kids turned in
a conquest over the Harrison Gas
Works team here Sunday. The fin-
al score was 2 to 1.

Doblcs singled in the fifth with
Elliott and Corcoran on bases to
register the two runs which de-
cided the issue. Harrison's lone
tally came in the seventh stanza.

The Kerosene Kids now have a
record of seven wins and a single
loss. The club claims the county-
title for teams composed of play-
ers 30 years of age and over.

WINS FIRST PLACE; DIES
Leon, Iowa—Three minutes af-

ter winning first place with his
saddle horse in a .show during a
Fourth of July celebration, Elmer"
Hibbard, G5-year-old Davis Citp
farmer, died of a heart
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Parish Of St. James'
Sponsors Game Social
Weekly Party Held Monday

Night; Winners Of
Awards Listed

WOODBRIDGE — Another suc-
cessful game social was held Mon-
day night in St. James' auditorium
under the sponsorship of St.
James' Parish. Prize winners were:

Joseph Racz, Mrs. J. Jardot, A-
F. Gerity, of town; Mrs. E. Spring-
er, Verona; Mrs. M. J. Popiel, Car-
tertit; Mrs. J. B. Levi, town; Mrs.
Fox and Mrs. Medvitz, Carte-ret;
Mrs. Hospidor, Metuchen; Miss A.
angeri and Mrs, Margaret Hutirg,
(Perth Amboy; Mrs. C. R. Titus,
Kahway.

Mrs. Blair, Port Reading; Mrs.
John Campion, Helen O'Brien,
Mrs. J. Hauser, Mrs. McCann,
Steve Sisko, Julia Sipos, Mrs.
Peck, Herman Schwartz, Mrs. No-
vak, Mrs. W. H. Hyan, Mrs. J.
Grace, Mrs. Price, of town; Jo-
seph Eak, Port Reading; Mary Si-
tar, F. Irving-, Mary Masluck, I>.
Kiedel, Mrs. Elko, Miss Margaret
Nagy, of Carteret; Mrs. R. Hund-
erhan, G. Schicker, of Fords; Mrs.
Szalay, C. Kozo, of Avenel; A.
Coventry, of Rah way; T. Cullin-
ane, of Suwaren; Mrs. Qu'mn,
South Amboy and Mrs. Connota,
Linden.

PARTY IN CALIFORNIA
FOR SEW MEN COUPLE

Mr, And Mrs. James Catano
Entertained In Long Beach

By Thorntons
•SEWAREN — Mr. and Mrs.

Jtimes G. Catano, of this place, who
are visiting out v/vat, ;were the re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Thornton, of Long; Beach,
California, formerly of Wood-

While visiting the Thorntons, Mr.
and Mrs. Catano were guests at a
French dinner given in honor of
Mr. Thornton's parents, Mr, .and
Mrs. Joseph Thornton, who cele-
brated their thirty-eiirhth wedding
anniversary. After the dinner the
Catanos were taken on a sight-
seeing tour through nearby Holly-
wood and Los AnpX'lcs,

Other members in the Catano
party are Mrs. Elsie Stratton and
Miss Kathorine Stratton, of South
Amboy. After spending a few
more days in Long Beach they are
planning to visit Yosemite National
Park -and then take; a trip through
JrVashington and Oregon.

Down* News: Women are funny
fcreatures. They aren't satisfied
.until they get a dress like Mrs.
Jones's, and then they won't wear
it because it is like Mrs. Jones's.

"SHINING VICTORY'

FREE! TO LADIES THURS.
Constance Bennett Beauty Aids

SUN., MON.. TUES., WED.
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GOVERNOR EDISON
(Continued from Editorial Page)
oughfares that bore billboards tell-
ing of my candidacy for the Gov-
ernorship. I am glad to say that
our company's managers sell large
orders of those batteries to rail-
roads.

At the same time I ask that the
public consider that one of the
largest customers of our company
is the Pennsylvania Railroad. This
railroad gains nothing by abate-
ment of back interest on taxes by
the compromise because it owes
no back taxes. In the present busy
year this road stands to be taxed
more than a million dollars above
the old rates under this new law.
The Hudson & Manhattan claims
the new law will bankrupt it. A
strange way to curry favor with
a customer of our company, I call
it.

Our company is also in the ce-
ment business. I am using the
Gubernatorial office to oppose the
building by the State Highway De-
partment of a glittering, super-
twelve-Iane highway across New
Jersey, which project would use
up hundreds of thousands of bar-
rels of cement. And instead of ma-
king any attempt to strike up a
nice profitable relationship with
this department I am forcing an
investigation of it. Again I say,
a strange way to curry favor for
the Edison companies.

Concerning this fourth charge
that our company does business
with railroads. I can do no more
than ask the public to judge for
themselves if my conduct in office
has indicated that I am using the
Governorship for private gain or
personal advantage.

SOX ROOKIE

OFF FOR CAMP
WOODBRIDGE—Melvin Long-

field, of Troop 71, Iselin; Jack Pe-
terson, Harry Glick and Robert
Diake of Troop 51, Fords, have
registered for the first week at
Camp Kittatinny, the council
camp at Raritan Council, Boy
Scouts of America. The camp is
located about nine miles above the
Delaware Water Gap on the New
Jersey side.

United States "drafts" 24 more
planes of five aii'lines.

TIGERS BREAK
Continued From Sport Page

Boyle, es 2 0 0
Albertson, rf 2 0 1

23 6 S
Top Ten 030 110 0—5
Lions 000 Oil 4—1>

Tiger* (3)
AB R H

Orlick, ss 4 0 2
Russo, If 3 0 0
Kreisel, p 3 0 0
Hutter, 3b 3 1 1
Lubro, lb 3 0 0
Ryan, c 3 0
Ferraro, 2b 3
Moore, sf 3
Kath, cf 2 0
Dochingrer, rf 1 0 0
Statile, rf 2 0 0

0 0
2

29 3
Hawk. (4)

AB R H
Ebner, cf 4 1
Clark, sf 4 1
J. Jordan, p 4 0 1
French, lb 3 0 1
Sneath, ss 3 1 1
Greek, 3b 3 0 2
N. Jordan, rf 3 0 1
Johnson, 2b 3 0 1
Hango, c 3 0
Bindewald, If 3 1 1

33 4 11
Tigers 001 010 10—3
Hawks A. C 200 000 11—4

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
{Continued from Editorial Page)

in this manner of my good and true friend, Crawford Ja-
mieson, Mercer County Senator: " . . . Crawford Jamie-
son is so much above the usual Hague type of job-seek-
ing legislator and is so imbued with a desire to serve his
county and State as a Senator that he has turned down
proffers of two appointments to high state office which
I have made to him since the start of my term."

Scanlan in Buffalo Evening
News: Grandma's bonnet may not
have been chic, but you have to

say this for her—she never went
around with an abbreviated pan-
cake over one eye.

Given Party

WOODBRIDGE — A surprise
house-warming party was given foi
Mr. and Mrs. Schoeffler, Tuesday
night at their new home on Buck-
nell Avenue.

Guests were: Mrs. Louise
Schoeffler, Mr. and Mrs. K. G.
Schoeffler, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schocffler, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schoeffler, Misses Margaret, Bar-
bara, Carolyn, Ruth and Edith
Schoeffler, Paul Schoeffler, Joseph
Smith, Milton Jersick and Andy
Kessey, all of Rahway.

PLENTY OF "DOUGH"
Somerville, N. J.—Doris Duke

Cromwell's wealth has been esti-
mated at $222,426,438 over and
above real and personal property
•already assessed at millions.

MORE MEN WEAR

BOND CLOTHES
than any other clothes in America!

• And the Bond Clothing Factory in New Brunswick,
is the only Factory in the country that sells BOND
CLOTHES direct from the factory, at factory prices.

SPORT COATS - - - - - - - . . $ 1 Q . 9 O up
WHITE POLARTEX SUITS (twopc.) 1 O - 9 0

* WHITE TROPICAL SUITS (two pc.) 1 7 - 4 5
WHITE GABARDINE SUITS (two pc) 2 1 - 4 5
2 Piece Tropical Suits \ 5 7 5 up
3 Piece Tropical Suits - - - - - - 1 9 . 4 5 up
3 Piece Tropical Suits (executive group) 2 5 - 7 5

A Word to the wise is suiHcient-BVY NOW!

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

[KEMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.I
[NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY]

Open Daily
8:90 A. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.

Slices Of Life At Fort Dix
Answer

A rumor was circulating the
other day that the following con-
versation took place between a
newly arrived SQlectee at Fort Dix
who was being interviewed for his
classification:

Q: Have you any preference as
to your position in the Army?

A: Yes, sir.
Q: How would you like to be

classified?
A: an ex-service man with a

pension.

Fatigue
A squad of selectees at the Fort

Dix Rocoption Center finished drill
the other day, and just as they
were about to fall out, the drill
sergeant said:

"Art? any of you men fond of
music?"

With visions of hearing a con-
cert or getting a soft job at the
very least, eight men raised their
hands.

"AH rigly, -you men, take the
piano out of the recreation hall
and put it in the day room."

Many Are Chosen
The "new army" is the subject

of a lot of conversation these
days, but once in a while some
trait is evidenced that the "new"
and the "old" army are after all
pretty much the same underneath
the skin.

A certain Fort Dix Corporal
was told to get a detail of men for
a certain unsavory job. He or-
dered the men to line up, and then
proceeded to inform them that he
wanted some volunteers. He got
just about that far when he no-
ticed the expression on the men's
faces . . . so he just continued by
adding:

"You and you and you" and at
the same time pointing to his
"chosen" volunteers.

The Fourth
Captain Burtis and Headquar-

ters and Headquarters Company
of the Reception Center at Fort
Dix was snowed under just before
the Fourth of July by scores of
requests for three-day passes over
the week-end. Finally, the cap-
tain hoisted the white flag and
told the whole company to take the
time off.

"Just go and have a good time,
but don't forget to come back,"
he said. "Don't forget that In-
dependence was a pass for free-
dom for all times, but this pass is
only good until 6 A. M. Monday."

Dances
A veteran Fort Dix soldier, who

owns a car, the other day picked
up a young soldier who talked with
a Texas drawl. It turned out that
lie was from Texas. He asked the
driver if there were any dances
at Fort Dix.

The "vet" said that there were
and gave him a few directions.

The Texan then drawled: "Wo
used to have dances in Texas, too.
Used to have about 75 girls come
in. Of course, we had to limit the
number of men."

"What was the limit?" he was
asked.

"About 1,000 men," was the
Texan's reply.

Verbiage
In Army slang, if you believe

the soldier's at Fort Dix, the guard-
house is referred to as Barracks
13;" an automatic rifle as a "Chi-
cago atomizer" and a tank as a
''St. Vitus davenport."

HOME OWNERS
SAVE 2 0 %

No Canva«*er* — No Solicitors

Finest Materials
Johns Manviile Siding

Bird & Soni Roofs
Inaelbric Celotex

Applied by
FACTORY APPROVED

Sterling Roofing Co.*
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
453 Spiring Street, Elizabeth

El. 2-8881 WA. 6-1012'
Heating

Attentions New Homes

for
REECIGECATCC V A L U E / !

NEW 1941

H I L C C
REFRIGERATOR

features:
Conservador

Frozen Food Compartment

Meat Storage Compartment

Sliding Vegetable Crisper

Automatic Defrost Signal

Storage Bin

•* -MM- *•

5 YEAR
PROTECTION PLAN

$199.95

1941 PHILCC EEFEICERATCES

STATE ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN EVENINGS

P. A. 4-2171
Headquarters For All Combination Ranges

i\


